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To our frilonds tho fir6hto6ts-
We arc nearing the close of our eleventh ycar,

in the manufacture of Radiators. We are still the acknowledged

leaders in this art, and the oldest company in the world making nothing

but Radiators. We are constantly perfecting and placing before you

new and ingenious systerms, and shall continue to do so, employing our

skill and capital to produce artistic and efficient goods.

We are indebted to the Architects for their loyal support and

confidence, believing that you favor the best Canadian material.

The success of a large business, like that of our company, helps other

trades and encourages population, and in turn brîngs new business to

our architectural friends, whose prosperity of necessity goes hand in

hand with our own.

We heartily wish you the Compliments of the Scason, and a

H Iappy and Prosperous New Year.

The Dominion Radiator
Company, Limited, TORONTO

ANI AGENTS:

1Y. NeLAREN & COEPANY. KECHANICS' SUPPLY CONPANY. W. A. McLAUGLAN.
MONTREAL QUEEC. ST. JOHN.

VULCAN 110 COUPANY, JOHN BOYD & CONPANY.
WIWNIPEM. VANCOUVIER.

Largest Radiator Manufacturers under the British Flag

Pleas rnnon the CAMADIAN ANMHITErT AND BUILDER when correspondiirg with Advertise



"Safford" Radiators
FOR HEATINC BY HOT WATER AND STEAM

Are Famous the World Over

Made in 3o Different I)sins,

Sl leihts, and i ;oo SizeS.

\rc made in \a.rious Shapes, to

lit Corners, AngIes, Curves
and arouund orners.

Plain or Ornaimntal, as one's

taste dictates, but Peurfectly
Finishied both inside and

out.

They have no joints whatever to
leak.

Can be placed in finest rooms, no
metal screens being necessary.

Are notable specimens of Perfection
in Iron Moulding.

Can be joined to circulating pipe
without showing connections.

Project less from wall than any
others.

THE ONLY RADIATORS MADE WITHOUT BOLTS OR PACKINC

The Dominion Radiator Company
TORORS[TO MONYTRISLAL

LARGEST RADIATOR MANUFACrURERS UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG
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CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A monthly Journal of Modern Constructiue Methods,

(With a Weekly Intermediate Edition-The CANADIAN CONTRACT RECoRD)

PUBLISHED ON THE THIRD WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH IN THE INTEREST OF

&RCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,

DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, MANUFAC-

TURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING

MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

The C. H. MORTIMER PUBLISHING 0. of Toronto, Lmited,
Publishers,

Confederation Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.
Telephone 2362.

Branch Ofice: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone 2299.

AUR80RIPTIONA.
The CANADIAN ARcI1TECT AND BUILDER wilin Canada

or the United States for $2.oO per year. .The price or wubcribeni
is $2.50. Subscriptions are payable in advance. Ty.he JOurn wili be
discontinued ai expiration of term pai for if so tipulated b tiin subscriber but
where no such understanding exists, will .e ContinUed until nstions te discon-
tinue are received and all arrears of subqcription paid.

ADYERTISEM ENTS.

Prises for advertisinieits sent promptly on application. Orders for advertisenents

sho'±'d reac the office of p pubication fot later than the rath, and changes of adver-

tisements not later than the sth day of the month.

EDITORWS ANNOUNCEMENT.

Contributions of value to the. nersons in wiiose intereat ibis jourmal is

publiped are cordially lnvte . Subscribers are aise reque ed te forward ne-

paper clippings or written itemns f interest froni thiier respective localities,

Subscribers who may change their address should g hve promt oic< of
sa me. In doing so, give both old andnew address. Noiify thepubliskrs of

any irregularity in delivery.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1898.
PRESIDEIT - - - S. H. TOWNSEND, Toronto.

IST VICE-PRESIDENT . J. E. BELCHER, Peterborough,

2ND VICE-PRESIDENT - A. F. WICKSON, Toronto.

TREASURER . . EDMUND BURKE, Toronto.
COUNCIL: .. Aon.

ANDREW BELL Almonte.
FRANK DARLI1G - - . Toronto.
D. B. DicK - - - · - Toronto.

E. J. LENNOX, - - - . Toronto.
JOs. W. POWER- Kingston.

REGISTRAR AND LIBRARIAN

W. A. LANGTON - Canada Life Building, Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1899.
PREStDENT - - RAZA, Montreal.
IST VICE-PRESIDENT S. H. AIPER. MOntreal.
2ND VICE-PRESIDENT - . E. TANGUAT. Quebee.
SECRETARY - - VENNE, Monteai.
TREASIJEER - - W. E. DORA , Montreal.

COUNCIL
A. T.TAYLOR 

Monrl.

J S, AItcHJA.VNE 
Montreal.

G. A. MORR - - W Montrea.

J. F. PcACNY:- 
Quebec.

M. PERRAULT - - . Montreal.

E. MAxwELL, Montreal.
AUDITORS-J. A. CHAUSSE and J. C. A. HERIOT, Montreal.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

THOs. CANNON, Jr., President. JOHN MALONFY.
H. MARTIN, rst Vice-Pres. TAS. CIt .
THos. CH RIsTY 2nd Vice-President. JOSEIi RusELL
DAVID WILLIAMS, Treasurer. JOHN ALDFIDGE.
GEORGE HENRY. R. AGSTFF.

J. L. VOKES. DAVI STAry.

.j . HYNES. ~JOHN MA iiLONp, E.ta

LONDON BUILDERS' EXCHANCE.
LONDON BIUILDERS' EXCHýNGEI,.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THoS CANNON, JR., Toronto, Honorary President. THos.wittIAM JEiFFERv, President. JoacAn
ScoTT MURRAv, ist Vice-President. M., Ry
Joss G. PRITcHETT, 2nd Vice-President,. CH 'RL

.S GouL Secretary- WI.LA
JAMEs LUNEY, Treasurer. ARTHU

MONTREAL BUILDERS' EXCHANGE,

BOARD 0F DIREcTORS:
JAMEs SMPsotN, President. A. Cov
C. T. WILLIAMs, Vice-President. J. McI
G. J. SHEpi'ARtl, Hon. Secretary-Treasurer. r Fou
P. LYA.L. W. P.

HAMILTON BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARI) OF DIRECTORS.
JolN T. IRWIN, President. G. Poc
WILLI AM HANcocE, Vice-President. JoHN

.H. SMITH, Secretary, King William Street. F. A.
w. J. REiD, Treasurer.
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M SMITH.
R C. Nonas.
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ScoTr.
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IN an editorial paragraph in our last
Errata. issue, it was inadvertently stated that

radiators were selling in the United
States as low as 12 cents per " pound." Our readers
will kindly substitute the word " foot " for "pound."

THE special nunber of the CANADIAN

Announcmenet. ARCHITECT AND BUILDER which for
several years past has been published

at New Year's, will in future be issued late in March.
In view of the fact that building operations in this
country are at a stand-still in January and February, it
is believed that our annual special number might more
fittingly and advantageously be published so as
to mark each year the approach to the building
season. Preparations are already well under way
for the publication in March of our special number for
i899, which it is hoped will fully maintain the standard
of former years.

THE Brighton Coutnty Court was re-
"sto re s?, cently called upon to determine the

legal definition of the phrase " stock
bricks," a claim having been preferred by a brickmaker
at East Grinstead to recover the price of 16,ooo bricks
supplied to a firm of builders as "I stock bricks," but
which were rejected on the ground that owing to their
inferior character they were not entitled to be classed
as such. The plaintiff's witnesses held that stock
bricks should be picked, while, on the other hand, it
was contended that stock bricks meant bricks burned
in a clamp or stock, and taken without picking. Judge
Martineau said that in his opinion stock bricks meant
picked bricks, which would be of a higher quality.
Judgment was therefore given for the builders, and the
counter claim was dismissed. Commenting upon the
case, the Builders' Reporter remarks that picking may
now be considered a sufficient ground for the promotion
of place bricks to stocks. But in the early part of the
century the difference between the two sorts was ad-
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mitted to arise from the quality of the material,
which could not be got over by any picking. Stocks
were said to be " made of a good earth well wrought
and with little mixture," place bricks being made of
" the same earth, or worse, with a mixture of dirt andother coarse materials, and more carelessly put out of
hand." It would be satisfactory if the standard were
still materials and workmanship as formerly, rather than
an indefinite process of picking, which allows of toomucb latitude.

OUR new two-cent stamp Îs apparently
Thaepotage intended to be a smart advertisement

of the country. It dues not reflect
much credit upon us as designers nor as printers. If
every country that gets a dab of red in printing this
stamp became thereby a member of the British Empire,
we should truly justify the vulgar motto at thebottom, " We hold a vaster empire than bas been."

ArchitecturalStand- THE lnland Architect is in errur inards in Ontaido stating that the Architectural Associa-
and Quebec. tions of Ontario and Quebec have eachin turn secured the passage of an act compelling allpractising architects to become members of the provin-

cial association. Unfortunately the members ot the pro-
fession in Ontario have not yet been given the legal
status conferred upon their confreres in Quebec, but are
still living in hope that the higher standard of practice
instituted in Quebec will at an early day be sanctionedby the Legislature of Ontario.

An opportunity lor MR. H. Manizu, a Japanese architect,cadituman- is at present m America for the purpose
m r ateria f abtaining information regardingmodemn materials and appliances, for an importantbuilding ta be erected by the government of Japan. Heinvites information, catalogues, etc., from manufac-turers of hardware, office furniture, wall and ceilingdecorations, ligbting, heating and ventilating apparatus,sanitary gads, dynamos, gas and hoisting engines, andmodemn building appliances of every description. Theseshould be addressed t " Educational Department ofItperial Japanese Government." Canadian manufac-turers should not torego this opportunity of bringingtheir gods ta the attention of the government of Japan.Our goods in the above mentioned lines are strictly up-to-date, and are finding considerable sale in otherforeign markets. With the advantage of direct ship-ping facilities, our manufacturer8 should certainly be

able to secure a share of the Japanese trade.

THE annual convention of the OntarioConvention 0f tiie
O.A.A. Association of Architects will take place

ogn the r7th and 18th of January. Theprograme indicates proceedings of the same nature aslast year-the first afternoon devoted entirely to busi-ness (when it would be well for those ta be present
who have good advice to offer as ta the conduct
of the Association) ; the second day given over
ta reading uf papers and the election of officers.The papers will include two by practical men. Mr. W.J. Hynes will talk about ornamental plastering workand Mr. M. J. Hynes about terra cotta. Mr. W. L
Sym ns will read a paper on "New Problems in Archi-tecture," and Mr. J. W. Siddall on another architecturalsubject, not announced at the time of our going topress. T he luncheon on the second day was last year

more imposing than formerly, and will probably be
similar this year, taking the character of a social
gathering which formerly was relegated to a dinner
in the evening.

A Stimulus to ARCHITEcTs and other persons inter-
Architecture. ested in the advancement of true archi-

tecture, will greet with satisfaction the
recent action of the Municipal Council of Paris in offer-
ing prizes to the owners and architects of the most at-
tractive houses erected in the French capital during
1898. It is stated that as a consequence ot this action,
unusual care has been shown in the design of facades.
Particulars of the buildings submitted in competition
were required to be placed in the hands of the city auth-
orities between the 1st and r5th of December. The
method of deciding the competition bas not been
learned. Presuming this to be satisfactory, the idea
should be a popular one, and greatly assist in imprev-

.ng the architectural appearance of the city. The auth-
orities of our Canadian cities should be urged to follow
the commendable example of the Council of Paris. If
a nuber of Canadian cities could be induced to do so,
the result would be a friendly rivalry which would
awaken a deeper public interest in architecture, and ele-
vate the standard of work throughout the country. The
subject is one which might fittingly be considered and
dealt with by the architectural Associations of Ontario

and Quebec.

PUBLIC attention in Canada is at present
Technuca Instruction. directed to the subject of technical edu-

cation. A public meeting held in Ot-
tawa a few days ago put on record the opinion that a
system of technical schools should be established so as
to encourage the production of skilled labor, the growth
of manufactures and the development of our greatnatural resources. The Board of Trade of that city hasrecently appointed a committee on Technical Education,
and an effort will be made to have a technical school
established at an early date. The Hon. G. W. Ross,
Minister of Education for Ontario, in a speech delivered
at the annual dinner of undergraduates of the School of
Practical Science, referred to the need of a system of
technical instruction on a lower plane than that afforded
by the scientific schools. His opinion is that in each
important city technical schools should be establishedat the cost of the municipality. Further than this, thatthe instruction should be adapted to the requirements
of the artizan classes in each particular locality. Withthis view we are not in accord. On the contrary, webelieve that the character of the instruction should besuch as would be equally valuable to the student where-ever his place of residence might be. As regards themanner in which schools of this kind should be estab-lished and supported, it would seem but fair that theFederal and Provincial governments as well as themunicipalities should contribute, seeing that thecountry as a whole must benefit from the establishment
of a higher standard of education and skill for the arti-zan classes. The success which is attending theToronto Technical School and the classes under the di-rection of the Council of Arts and Manufactures in Que-bec, bas no doubt been the means of calling publicattention to the desirability of extending the movement.
It is to be hoped that by whatever means schools ofthis character are established and maintained, the con-trolling authorities will see to it that only the most ap-proved systems of instruction and teachers of the
highest efficiency shall be employed. If we undertake
to provide technical instruction, let it be of the highest
grade, su that our artizans may be the equals of the
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EVERY MAN HIS OWN BARBARIAN.
IT bas been said that the further advancemnent of

architecture must wait for another irruption of bar-

barians to show us the way. This proposition bas the

evidence of history on its side ; but, inasmuch as the

order of the world's movements bas changed, and

irruptions are now made not by the barbarians but upon
them, it seems as if we may wait long and in vain for

any chance of improvement to architecture in this way.
What then must we do? Architecture mpst go forward

or it will cease to live. It is clear then that the prob-
lem is to find the barbarians.

If we examine what the force was which the bar-

barians brought to bear upon building so as to cause it

to assume new forms, we find it to be nothing but that

practical logic which in matters not artistic has always
appeared to be a characteristic of the English. Before

art that nation of shopkeepers for a long time bowed

with reverence as to something beyond the comprehen-

sion of ordinary men, and followed submissively any
lead, until at last it became ridiculous even to itself,

and out of its abjection is arising a horde of young men
who have discovered that the common sense which the

English have applied to other walks of life is applicable

to art also. These are the barbarians who promise to

make the English a regenerating force in architecture.

Let us not, however, wait for their developments.

It was not the spread of the Goths' and Lombards'

method of work that produced Gothic architecture, but

of their method of thought.
What was there in their method of thought that

made architecture revive in their hands? Primarily, we
may say that it was ignorance of the Greeks. The

conquering Roman was, in matters of art, subdued by
the Greek he had conquered. He perceived the beauty
of Greek work, and put himself in Greek hands to have

his own building made beautiful. These German in-

vaders knew nothing about the Greeks. They only
knew what they wanted and found in the Roman build-

ings material ready to their hand for what they wanted

to do. When it suited them they took details bodily ;
when they wanted something different in form they
regarded the Roman buildings simply as quarries of

inaterial and hewed what they wanted out of the choicest

stones. There was no reverence for antiquity for its

own sake ; these ancient moderns had not arrived at

that development of modernism. Nor was there any
religious feeling for the relics of an ancient worship ;
though barbarians the Lombards were good Catholics,
and they made rubble walls with the statues of the

Roman gods. What their work was like there are

some examples to show-barbarous enough in its ill-

fitting detail those who have seen it say, but it has the

starting of the character which was afterwards de-
veloped into what we call Lombard architecture, from
which sprang the architecture of the middle ages. The
Romans were in the line of progress to this result but
missed it. We can see now how the developments of
Gothic architecture proceeded from a basis of the con-
structive attainments of the Romans. What is before
ourselves we cannot see and niay perhaps never see
(though movement is rapid in these days); but though
we may see no result, at any rate no far result, the
game is worth playing for its own sake. The bar-
barian's work was a man's work ; that of the Greeks
who festooned the Roman buildings with architecture
was not. The barbarians' method has always resulted in
improvement, and in rapid improvement ; the method
of the Romanized Greeks has always led to degeneration.

There is no talk of degeneration in Canada just yet,

and fortunately the period of substantial buildings in
this country is coming on at the same time as the
forward movement in architecture. It is a time not
only of a better understanding of the principles which
underly good architecture but of such changes in the
materials of construction that old models must fail as
models and can supply only principles. There is no use
im sneering at principles. To make light of the neces-
sity for principle in design is only another form of the
prejudice in favor of a "practical man" as opposed to a
scientific architect. The practical man idea is now ex-
ploded. It is quite clear that architecture has got
beyond him. It is not so generally recognized, but
there can be little doubt that it soon will be recognized,
that architecture is getting beyond the reach of imita-
tive design. Indeed, there is much imitative design
that we might already have dispensed with, and to
begin now to do so would be the surest way to acquire
that simple directness which is the mark alike of the
barbarian and of the highest culture, and which is the
only hope of any solution of our own great problem -how
to make architecture of the birdcage building.

The time honoured shams which form so great a portion
of our stock in trade are of this nature. Let us see fron
a couple of examples if they are really necessary to us.
The tin cornice is a great unifier to a restless building,
but there are more ways of making a cornice tell than by
making it project. As a matter of fact, projections are
awkward things to handle in a street front, and the tin
cornice is often in difficulties which would be avoided
if, instead of imitating the stone we cannot afford, we
used stone in a way in which we can afford it, and were
thus forced into the discovery that we may diminish
the projection of a cornice if we increase its height.
The barbarians were fond of an arcade to crown their
buildings. It gave emphasis without much projection,
of which latter they were perhaps afraid. Most busi-
ness fronts have a flat roof sloping a long way back
and requiring therefore a good deal ,of height in front
above the ceiling. Ail conditions are therefore favor-
able for development here, and we venture to
think that the adornment of this space is susceptible of
as much beauty as and more variety than the tin cornice.

Another piece of imitative work which has the res-
pectable countenance of the Colonial designers is the
glued up wooden column designed in stone form. As a
hindrance to thought this piece of imposture is entitled
to a place in the very front rank. How many a build-
ing depends entirely for its effect upon its portico! No
further effort is necessary. Without this effective but
deceptive and in the long run debasing expedient there
would have been more thought, less bastard grandeur,
and more characteristic treatment of the simpler class
of buildings. For buildings in which there is room
for a fair amount of expenditure there is nothing pro-
hibitive about the cost of sufficient stone columns. An
upper structure of moulded stone would make a heavy
bill, but there is no occasion for this. There are
constant examples in Italy of beams and rafters laid on
marble columns. The little cloister of San Gregorio in
Venice, which appears in Mrs. Oliphant's "Makers of
Venice" and other illustrated books about Venice, has
its open corridor constructed in this way. It is, in
fact, nothing but a verandah surrounding an interior
court. It is not even necessary to have stone colunins
in order to produce an effect that satisfies both the eye
and the mind. There are examples in our own work
constructed with good square wooden posts and beams.
Turning has been often abused, but it need not be so.
The fatal modern defect of making everything like
something else has given to turned wooden constructive
posts the appearance of gigantic balusters, but this
need not be so. A barbarian's "sure intent" would
not fail to bring out the true feeling of a wooden post.
To him and to ail who follow in his footsteps each con-
structive feature has an expression inseparable from its
use ; columns, arches, beams, cornices, labels, walls
themselves, have logic and language. To study them,
enjoy them for their own sake and work them out in
design is good manly work, and in it is the only hope
of architecture.
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CANADIAN CITY ENGINEERS.
VIIL

MR. John Galt, C.E. & M.E., the subject of our
sketch, who bas lately succeeded ta the position of city
engineer of Ottawa, the capital city of the Dominion,
although well known in Toronto and Western Canada,
is a native of Scotland, where he obtained all his early
engineering training and experience.

His practical workshop and drawing office experience
was first obtained at Kilmarnock, Scotland, and his
scientific education at london and Glasgow, after which
he was with large firms of consulting engineers and
contractors as assistant engineer in many improvement
works in the city of Glasgow and throughout Scotland.

His practical and scientific engineering attainments
were considered of a high order, and crossing the At-
lantic fully 2o years ago, he acted as engineer and
draughtsman with the Baltimore Bridge Co., of the
United States, and afterwards on railway construction.

Mr. Galt came to Canada about 16 years ago to take

MR. JOHN GAT.

the position of general manager of the Boiler Inspection
and Insurance Co. of Canada, but after four years'
time began his active private practice as consulting en-
gineer and expert. Of late years his practice was con-
fined chiefly to general municipal engineering work,
covering mostly the design and construction of water-
works and sewerage systems.

In addition to being a civil, hydraulic and sanitary
engineer, Mr. Galt is well known as a mechanical en-
gineer, and at the time of his appointment had several
large works on hand, aggregating about $1,ooo,ooo.

Mr. Galt is in the prime of life, being 40 years of age.
He bas a pleasing, genial disposition, with character-
istic quiet firmness, exercising genuine good sound
judgment and tact.

Backs of panelling, or any woodwork which bas to
be fixed against a wall, should have a thick coat of oil
color before fixing. Before the next coat is applied the
surface should be lightly rubbed down with glass paper,
and the brad holes, open joints or cracks filled with
liard stopping, and the dust removed.

8TUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

C. A. & B STUDENTS' COMPETITION.
WE had expected to be able to announce in this num-

ber the result of the Students' Competition tor chimney
designs. At the time of going to press, however, the
report of the Committee of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects had not corne to hand. We
are therefore compelled to defer until our January issue
publication oi the decision of the joint commîttee, to
whom were submitted the drawings in this competition.

DRAWING WITH LEAD PENCIL.
LEAD pencil has the advantage over most black and white

mediums in that it gives us a delicate grey and a rich black, a
clear-cut outline and broad masses of dark ;it is clean and con-
venient, writes Ernest Knaufft in the Art Amateur. Pencil may
be used upon any kind of paper, but rough paper is most com-
monly used. A hard or soft pencil may be employed throughout,
or both hard and soft pencis may be used. As a general rule a
soft pencil (say an F or a B), if allowed to touch the paper but
lightly, gives the prettiest results. Al artists object to work
where tLe pressure of a hard pencil makes an indentation. It
takes a little practîce to use a soft pencil satisfactorily at first, for
it invariably makes a darker tone than was intênded. The pencil
may be kept sharp by rubbing it upon a piece of sand-paper. A
sharp point allows one ta obtain a clear outline, which is one of
the most desirable things for a beginner, for though be may not
use it in his final effect-that li to say, may not intend bis draw-
ing for an outline drawing-yet it permits him to separate one
object from another in the begioning, which prevents slovenly
drawing in the end. Let me explain: A sbrub or a tree should
be drawn in its entirety, and any drawing in which the final
effect separates the branches to too great an extent, so that we
cannot tell whether we are looking at one shrub or several
shrubs, one tree or several trees, is, of course, a bad drawing ;
on the other hand, too, the drawing of a near-by tree which is so
slovenly and indefinite that we cannot know whether it is meant
for an elm or an apple, a peach or a chestnut-tree, is also bad
drawing ; and such indiscretion cornes almost entirely from
the student's failing to give a true delineation of the
shadows among the branches and of the shape of the
margin of the branches against the background. Now, to
avoid this indefiniteness in your finished drawing, you should be
most particular in your first sketch in mapping out the contour of
shadows and margins in your preliminary sketch with a clear out-
line, no matter how much afterwards you may blur the shadows
and margins in order to mass your foliage, that it may melit inlto
the background. Then, wherever a shadow or contour should be
brought out, you will be able to bring it out with exactitude if
your preliminary outline is carefully done. There is here a mental
attitude to be taken into consideration ; the final effect of a shaded
pencil drawing, if it be correct in values, depends upon the pres-
sure of the pencil (if one pencil is used by which différent degrees
of dark are got). Now, it ls no easy task, even after all your out-
lines are finished, to put in your shadows with a proper intensity.
You have to be alert at every stroke of the pencil. If you do not
press enough on the pencil your tone is too gray, if you press too
much you have a worse resuit. If the tone is too dark and your
rubber must be used you may smear the paper (though an expert
with a rubber avoids smearing, for he cleans his rubber on the
margin of the paper befce using it).

Now, if the student, in finishing his drawing, bas not only to
worry about the intensity of his shading, but bas also ta worry
about the shape of the shadow, why, his labor is increased two-
fold. Therefore, for this reason, endeavor, in your preliminary
sketch to place all your principal shadows so that when you are
making your final drawing your mind is occupied solely with the
intensity of the tones.

From Januarv r, i899, says a daily paper, the Vatican will be
lighted throughout by electricity. Preparations for the installa-
tion have already been commenced. The motive power will be
supplied by water flowing at a quick rate of speed from Lake
Bracciano, which lies high up in the mountains twenty miles north
of Rome. The Pope is declared to be taking great interest in
the work.
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HAMILTON

Miz. JOHN T. lawlN,

Presidein tHailton Bilder' t' hane.

A neeting is to be called in a few days to consider the provisional

by-laws, and get tleim anended and coifirmced.

Thie Hamilton Builders' Exchange hogins ils existence ona

broad basis that should ensure its siccess, îlot only as an associa-

tion of contractors meleting together for tleir cwn good, but as a

means of bringing together aIl men connected with building. It

is to include in its miembership ail material supply mnc, manutfac-

urers of builders' supplies and so on, and ce-tain architects will

be elected as honoraryi members. The president is a imember of

he firm of T. lrwin & Sons, slaters and roofers, and the secretary,

Mr. J. H. Smith, of the J. 11. Sinth Iron Manufacturing Company.

n t he choice of the remaining iembers of the board of directors,

epreseittioi lias been given to as mîany trades as possible.

Some thirty mon signed the roll for membership, which will in a

hort tiie receive a large number of additional signatures. Of

course, Ile CANADIAN ARCiiTrECTI AND BUILDER will be the official~ (Crspondenie of the CANA-
iAN AiCHirECT AND

PiRsll the most in-

teresting piece of news

fromt this city for th1is

Imlonith is tihe formation

of a Builders Ex

change, the possibility

of which was alluded
to in my last letter.

Two meetings were

held, at the first of

which thre advisability
of such an organization

was fully discussed,

and it wasý, resolved

that tlose present
should forti themselves

ito an association.
provisional comitte

were struck to draft

by-laws, and look

about for suitable

roois at whichi mcet-

ings could be held, and

the meeting adjourned tilI Tuesday, 29 th, Nov. tho inteorval

aIl who were not present were to ho îooked up and bîvited 10

attend thre adjourned meeting that every trade nîiMht bc fully

represented.

On thre evening of the adjourned meeting a largo gniomber cf

builders and contractors in all trades, with a spninkîing of iaa aterial

supply men and half a dozen architects, pht In posine-

Mr. John T. Irwin was asked to preside, and tloe provisional

retary, M r. J. Il. S iiih, to act as secretary. A s e onvisna

by-laws was then read and agreed to so farastliywentaid

officers were elected as follows

President, Mr. John T. Irvin.

Vice-President, Mr. William lancock.

Secretary, Mr. J. H. Smith.
Treasurer, Mr. W. J. Reid. kpenter,

irectors -Messrs. J. Ross, J. D. Pocock,

A. Clark, G. Claphait.

The intention is to rent rooms at once suitabs, for asi pibIlpse'

of the Exchange, and get into working shape a4 oon a

GoRRESPONDENGE.
1 ntte rs are invited for this depart.ment on subjects rclatîing to the building inte

T. teci ure insertion, communicai ons iust be acomi ed by the nane and

tress f te aithor, lut not necessarily for lublicatiii. the piblisher w,11 not

sume responsibility for the opinion. of correspndents.j

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
ILAMILTON, Decenber, 1898.

'o the Editor ofthe CANADlAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDiER

DEAR SIR,--I alc iesitating a good deal about writing you

nother letter for publication in this nionth's issue of the CANA:DIAN

\RCiIrrtECT AND 3UiLDtER, but there is a matter that, in the ad-

vanced state of the season, will not admit of being held over

another month. This matter is the Ontario Association of Arch-

ects. I have not kept rip my mienbership for the past few years,

but I have always taken a great interest in the Association, and

have deeply regretted that it is apparently recediîng rather than

advancing, and that very mnany members have lost heart at the

repeated failures to obtain legislation. I wish very iuch that

somte of tihe old vigor and goodfellowship which characterized the

inception of the Association were more in evidence to-day. It is

timte to ask what is to be the future of the 0.A.A. 1 venture to

offer a little criticism and to make a suggestion or two. Very

great praise is due te ilie vigorous members of the Couincil for the

real they have displayed in tie attempt to secure legislation, in

establishing examinations and placing the Association in the

position of prosperity it once occupied. But, as I often stated,

tie policy of our Councils was wrong. Two matters ofthe utmost

importance were neglected. The first was the failure to make the

Association a real vaine to its mienbers, and the second that it

always kept itself in the background and aroused no interest ii

i he public. Froin one convention to another its came was hardly

ever to be seen in the daily press. Surely the first essential to the

success of any association is that it shall make itself of value to

its imiemibers. Legislation being the ultimate object of the 0.A.A.,

it was right to keep that in view, but il was a mistake to inake

that thre one and only object. Legislation being the object, the

O.A.A. should have been kept proninently before the public, and

sich action taken by thre Couccil as would have made the public

recoglize its value as an advîsory board. I know that atteipts

were nade to move in public matters, such as in foruing building

by-lavs and so on, but it was done in a wrong spirit ; the Council

was too dogmatic. publie lectures, a very few of which were

paper of the Exchange. Mention was made of the paper at the

meeting, and it was admitted that it would be a first rate means

of communication between the Builders' Exchianges of the

various cities. R. W. GIER-BOUSIELD.
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given, were poorly attended, because the public did flt knowwhat the O.A.A. was. The subjects were not such as wauld in-terest the public, and they werenfot beld down-town. The lectur-ers were unaccustomed to lecturing. All such efforts werecfar to
spasmodic.

If the Association is to be of any use, if it is ta live, a radical
change must be made. The O.A.A. has a charter and it must flt
be allowed to get mouîldy. The next anual convention is drawt
ing near, therefore now is the time for action, wvhich must e aw-
mediate and decisive. Architects outsie Tornto see no advant-
age in remaining members. Let the Council think sut a plan by
which the O.A.A. can be made attractive to the o; sopethng
else than paying a subscription to heip students. Put the idea ofobtaining legislation into the background for a few years. Have
nounorelfigure-ead" presidents. Let us have new blood in theCouncil-active men who are not worn out with the failure of theirefforts in the past. Let the programme of the conventions he
really interesting-worth going ta Toronto for. If there are lec-
tures, don't let the lecturers say they have not had time to prepare,and dont give us extracts from te t books by way of lectures.Suppose the Council set t work, issue an earnest appeal to all thearchitects of the province to cone to the convention, whether theyare members of the O.A.A. in good standing or not, for the pur.pose of discussing its future, and let them have a scheme tosubnit. When al the architects have learned that the O.A.A. isa necessitl, and when the public have learned it is a good thing,then legsation imay be asked for and will be easily obtained. Agood many besides myself would be glad to rejoin the O.A.A. ifthe Coucil cani give us good reason for doing so.

Yours truly,

R. W. GAMBIER-BOUSFIELD.

TORONTO, December z6th, 1898.
To the Editor of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDIE R.

SIR,-I am obliged to you for sending me a proof of Mr. Bous.
field's letter. I have no remarks te make upon it except that if
Mr. Bousfield can propose any definite plan for xapking theAssociation of more value to the profession, the Council will bevery glad ta hear front hm. Indeed, I am mstructed to ask himta read a paper upon the snbject at the next convention.

Yours truly,
W. A. LANGTON, Registrar.

THE LYCH-GATE

HAMILTON, Nov. î8, 1898.
To the Editor of the CANAUXAN ARcHiTECr AND BUILDER.

SiR,-In defending some one whom we naw know ta be Mr.
Gibson, for making use of a lych-gate, as it was suppow to beby the writer of your leader in October, i seeis have struck asnag. The lych-gate has developed a serous and alarming aargument as ta, in what the skill of an architect lies, while it re-
mains itself in the field as a subject for discsssion as t the pro-
priety of its use in these days. I feel inclined ta get rid o thelych-gate first, as being the lesser subject, that I may have moreroosn to deal with the other and larger question, so here goes.First, as ta whether the lych-gate - bas any real use.'' 1 would dlike to ask the writer of the leader if he has ever witnessed an old 
country scene, which, though I have nothing of the novelist about s
me, I will try shortly to describe. There has been a death in the avillage and there is to be a funeral in consequence. A the village
takes a great interest in such an event, and crowds of ristics,
male and feniale, ad and young, collect--not at the bouse or cot-tage, for that would not be village etiquette, but respectfully atthe church yard gate. As the time for the arriva rf the funeral
procession draws near, a lane is formed by the crowd along which lythe coffin bearers, on foot, followed by the mourners, nay pass itta the gate. The bearers reach the gate ; here there is a delay, itthey must await the arrivai of the clergyman, wbo will cite ta Wthe gate to meet the procession; perhaps, too, it may be necessart feta wait the arrival of other mourners fron the country side. The fbearers are not sorry to have the opportunity of taking a rest ha- Wfore proceeding with the coffin ta the side of the grave. Thae gate siis a lych-gate and foris a convenient place under which te rest sithe coffin, sheltered from sun or rain, and obviously it is more ffitting to let down the coffin here than out in the open raad. reHere then is the use of the lych-gate. (Lych or corpse gae- thfromI "lich," Anglo-Saxon for cort>se. Thy h r rs g- th
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ingly picturesque feature and an adaptation of it for the purpose
of an entrance ta a garden park or anything else, I maintain is
Perfectl>' legitimate, and that the scathing criticism against such aprocedure is absolutely uncalled for.

NoW for the skiîî of an architect " and in what it consists. I
de flot want te be too severe as the author of the leader which bas
given rise t these letters is to me an " unknown quantity," but
I feel lîke handling h without gloves. What does he mnean by
the sentence On the whole there are few 'features' characteristic
a former generatiyns that remain in use in the present time, and
can be mported bdily into modern work." He places the word
features betweon commas, and perhaps he attaches a different

eaning ta it than that whicb is usually understood by the word.
By the word features we understand windows, doorways, spires,towers, columns and a hundred other portions that go ta make up
a wle design, even including lych-gates, all of which remain inuse at the present time, and I say that an architect shows his
skill by adaptîng these features ta present day requirenients. Butthe leader writer, according to his argument, would consider that
an architect wba made use ai the lancet fanm af windaw andadapted it for, sa>', a staircase hall, was glaringl>' ignorant ai the
f"rst principles of his profession. Then let one ask him how did
" Medinival designers " " make features." If my clerk, with sixmonths reading of elemenitar>' treatises an architecture made useai such an expression, and told me that MediSval architects
"made ieatures " 1 should tell bimt he had better start and readbis book again for that he had missed tbe Whole principle ai thedevelopment of the art. Did the " Mediæval designer " MAKE

features out ai the'requirements ai bis tume ar ont ai anytblng
elge ?

Our unknown quantity says that architecture is "a pro-cess and he is right, and therefore he ought ta know well enoughtbat the -"Medioevai designer " simply assisted in the process afdevelopment, he did not make features, he could not do it anymore than we can now-a-days; he adapted-he made use of the
wark of centuries, the study ai generations ai his predecassars,
and he adapted their work, and produced a further step in thegradual process of development. "Adapt" does not mean
"slavishly cap>'," but rather to cnt and shape, turn and twist, ifneed be, ta make a general outline and even detail and make itsuta present day requirement. Al architecture since the fifteenth
century îs classed as " imitative, " and if the Word " imitative " is a
correct description of the work of the last three centuries, certainlythe word "adapt" is appropriate. Our work therefore being
"imitative," or "adapted," it is not produced by'the sane procesubm wich "good architecture" was produced in olden times.
The development of architecture was due entirely ta structuralnecesities-a well known fact-to be observed in the work of allpast ages. These structural necessities naturally differed in
every climate, and were dependent upon the materials at hand.
dothing is more interesting than ta trace the various steps ofevelopment from the earliest and rudest structures, first ta the
application of the arch, and then the various consecutive stages inhe history of the arch, until the climax was attained in the pointed
arch, which was, we may truly say, forced upon the "mediaeval
esigners" by the necessities of construction for a particular
imrpose.
But I am not now lecturing to a class of students ; when next Io so I shall be glad ta give your leader-writer a ticket of admis-ion, as further remarks on the history of architecture would bemore appropriate there than in your correspondence columns. Im sorry ta have to inflict so long a letter upon you, but youreader is responsible f:r it.

Yours truly,

R. W. GAMBIER-BOusFIELD.

[Mr. Bousfield's graphic description of the use to which the
ych-gate still continues to be put in England accounts clearly fors invention as an adjunct ta an English churchyard, but not for
s application as the entrance gate of a gentleman's bouse, whichas the point in question. As ta the larger questions-what is aature ; did mediaeval designers make them ; and why shoulde not adapt them to other purposes ? We can, only reply t'bate should cal] the lych-gate a feature ; that the mediaeval de-gners certainly made it ta meet requirements such as Mr. Bous-eld describes ; and we think its adaptation as a gateway ta aentleman's house is questionable, because it is formed ta meetquirements which do not exist in a gentleman's ouse. Thatey do still exist in a cemetery is a reason nt for but against itsrnamental application elsewhere.-EDITOR C. A. & B.]
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MONTREAL's N ils.

THE; Insurtance and F inance Choil fThis ehly, h

th' way, is tie property of ex-NI.yor Wilson Smith, calls attention

to tie fact tt I Montr al requirtes a few imiportant pueblic iings

to place ter it îînk with other cities of like liportance. i he

list of reqireients liciludes a nîev Ci hall, a pIblic library, a

national miuseumi, a publie assembly hall, an, art gallery, a c1tomil

house and post office and gaol. Regarding tlic irsi i t'5t', i

is recognized ilai the presenit cîty ha is to good io bt sac'i

at present, butt lie gaol is declared to lc 'l a dîsg-r'c Io ati

governl mnen t." It is îîrged that the cost of these improvemts

should lit' tletfayed by private munificence aid fromt tie Felerail

and Provincial treasuries. Architects and builders wvould like to

cherisli ile hope tiat sotie of these iiiprovemnits will shortly bt

undertaken, but I m1ust confess ihat ille sigls of lit times d Iti

apiear Io point in that direction,

tNDesTRIA11L LLASSES.

T otal atteildance of ppils at th classs f t lic CoilLcil of

Arts ani Manufacttur es throughîouît thre province is iioo. The

Arts and~i isaina e sai to be

numî iiber attending tie classes i, thlis city is 375 Il is s.id Io lie

the intention of lte Coutncil to open îlew classes ilext year . ''lie

have also ainout'nced. iheir purpose o îîak' awa'. li lit feri

of metails and Isetfil articles to t lie m1los
t 

deserviîg pupils.

tNIORM IEIGIIT OF BUltIDINS

TIc Montreai Real Estate Owiiers' Association at a recent

meeting resolved to pIetitîiol t 'e City CouLIcil to pass a by-law,

Ltplli-g he unifort helit of buildings to he erected on niew

steets. 'l'he object is to prevent depreciation n tlit' salue of

buildings of moderate leiglit by reason of the placing of taIl

bulIding-s alongsite t hm. the suggestionis olle that should recelive

tie carefui consiLderation of t le Couil. For miany years in

Pa ris ieguîlatilt s g-isL rt h h igit and 
c h

aracter of buildings

fronting on tie public thorouglifares have been enforced. WX' hit

i lit' la st I t or' i ree 3 since thre injuriots eflects of tie sky-

Stralper sIt' of bilding have becole illanifest, regolations have

becn adopited iii Boston aind Chicago r-estrictiîg t li h leighit to

whieb buildings may be iared ii tie future. 'rite Real Estate

Owners' Association would apper thorefore to lie i line with

the miost advanced legislation on tiis subject.

A CR IT 1C1IcI.

A correspondent of the Gazette, wlritng ulder lie nomi ule

111pume of "l C'ivis," criticizes tlie constrctional imtihods empilloyid

in this City in crins followîIng : "l In ireproof buildig-s, gild-

ers sustaining concentrated loads iri bays ofI i beais and mnasonr y,,

arching should span, as wel as be suipporied oi steel stanchions

fire protected. Also stone nitiilded window silIs, Cil t in tIiree

pieces, while tie stone asliar appears but veineering wiit blied

aid buit Joints conspicutiisly yawiiiig, and misplared, Such

parsîmoiy in stone may be observable in jerry structures, but

absolutely iisuits tlie status of representative institutions.

WIND PRESSURES.

Mr. Chas. Baillarge, City Engineer of Qielt'c and ex-residt

of tie Province of Quebec Association o )f Architects, writing to

tihe Engineering Record on the subject of' "l W\ind Pressures Lii

Surfaces of Differiit Areas," says : lThese differences may lie

ccouited foi on thc assuim ption that a gale of wind present s
areas of maximum pressure far in excess of ile average pressure.

'or example, in a gale ai t) uebec tie galvanîized iron roof sheet-
ig of fouri of thie ociagonîal kiosks on Dufferin Terrace reimaiied
intorn , while a fifih kiosk, in the midst of Ihe otlier fouir, had ils

sheeting bent, twisted and torin off, while tie entire roof fraiing

of cast and wrought iron, weil bolied together, was w renched

fromt its Cight supporting coliiiiis. Tlie whole roof, weighing 2 2

tons, was raised to a height of somie 40 feet, and carr ied a dis-

iance of about 3oo feei, w heie it was droppeil in a broken con-

dition 011 tle glaCis in tie rear of tlie telrrace. It is evident ilat

in this case the e was wI ith iii thlie general strea mi of wind blowing

up the Si. Lawrence against hie terrace ai intensified curient

which struck the demtoralized structure. I rediced tihe subject to

figures ait tle timte, somtie tel years ago, and fournd that while Ile

anîleiiolieter indicated on1ly 59 pouinds' pressure, tihe stress on the

roif of the kiosk wIich toie away and iurled il suchL a distance

iusi have amnounted to least i oo to i 20 pouinds to tihe square

foot."

NOTES.

Mr. Archibald Slence, inventor of the " I)aîsy holt water

boiler, died in this city riecent ly, after an illness of eleven years.

As a result of overinient inspection recently, tihe City hospital

has been declared to be l Ionger habitable, so thai its early re-

placemient may lie looked for.

The nîews comtes frot Paris of' the death, ai tle early age of

'o, of tihe fainous sculptor, M. Lecardonnel, who in conjuiction

witi Cherest designed Ile Champlain Moiinient at Quebec.

T'h e President of tlc Royal Canadian Academy, Nur. Robt.

h Iarris, recently resumiied work in lis studio, Phillips Square, after

having spent even iontlis in visitinig thle art galleries of Europe.

Messr s. 1). Norimaii NacVicar and J. C. A. Heriot have wsith-

Lirawn frot tihe liii of Brown, Niac'icar and Hieriot, architects,

and have formîed a partership inder the namie of McVicar and

Ileriot, wsiih offices in tie Canada Life Building.

At tle baIll latel y givei b NIrs. NIeigh'il, 140 )rummîiond si reet

(formriiiLily tie residence ofi Lord NI ouin t-Stephen), ait unique effect

of ligiing tile main staircasc and hall was produced wsitli reflect

oris placeti outside of thre stained glass w'indows and ornaienital

skylight. As tie art glass was exceediligly handsome, and tle

liglts lot spared, tle effect wsas excellent. The job appears to

be in for ail timte, as tie rubber lead encased wire is laid firmlly

outside the house on1 ithe lilestone, and does not make ail un-

sightl y piece of work either, als tihe lead mnakes a fairly good

miatchl as regards color to tie stoie.

The Builders' Reporter and Engineering T ies, of EnglaInd,

recently contained Ithe follow ing : Tlie Canadia ns are show ing

loyalty by seeking prefessors of architecture and engineering in

this couitry. The latest appointient is thai of Mr. E. G. Coker

as assistant professor of civil engieer ing GI l University,

Mîoitrial. Nr. Coker is nlot Tnlly a graduate in engineering of

Etdinibuirgli University, but le has hadl ai uInIsually extenSive

traimnig in experileintal engieerig in tihe htboratories of Ile

Uivii elsities of Camlibridge and Edinburgh ; Oein s College,

Manchester ; University Colege, London ; King's College, Lon-

loi ; insbury Technical College, and tihe letiot Watt College,

Editiburgh. in 1896 he as r'd tlie senior professorship of

mîîechanical engieermig im thre Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

but declinîed ite appointment in order to pursue further studies

ai Cambridge. lii In Mon1treaI NIr. Coker has plenty of scope to

exercise his abiities.

SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN.
T'ms renowlied architect w'as bo-ri at East Knoyle, in Wiltshire,

on T October 28, 1632. Ils father, Dr. C. WVren, was Dean of

Vindsor, and yoting Wreni was educated at Westminster School

inder thle celebrated Dr. Busby, being afterwards entered, while

yet only in his fourteenth year, as aî gent lemIa nu-coml moner of

Wadhai College, Oxford, wherie lie distinguished himi11self' i

miathema tics. In i65î lie took his degree of Bi. A.'and ui 1653

itat of M.A. Evelyn speke of hin about this period as "' that

r-are and early prodigy of universal sciLence. '' li 657 Wren left

Orxford for London, wliere lie becamte Greshami Profelsor of As-

tronomy, but fitur years aiterwards he returned to Oxford as

Savilian Professor of Astr ionmiy 1
3
efore leaving London, lie had,

how sever, assisted in laying the fotundation of thie future Royal

Society.
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ILLUSTRATION&
A HOUSE IN ROSEDALE, TORONTO.-R. j. EDWARDS,

ARCHITECT.
HOSPITAL, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.-C. B. CHAPPELL,

ARCHITECT.
ALMSHOUSES, CHISLEHURST, ENG-A.T. TAYLOR, F.R.B. A.,

ARCHITECT.

PUTTING THE FINISHING TOUCHES TO TE TOWER OF THENEW MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
The accompanying illustration shows the roofers en-gaged in putting the finishing touches to the new muni-cipal buildings, Toronto. The platforni shown at theapex of the tower was erected for the purpose of puttingin position a terra cotta finial 12 feet in height. When

it is mentioned that this finial stands 300 feet above theground level, it will be admitted that the job which isengaging the attention of the workmen is one requiringno small amount of skill and nerve. Messrs. Duthie& Sons, of Toronto, are the contractors for this work.The total weight of this tower is upwards of i r,oootons. It rests upon a foundation 72 feet in diameter.
The tower itself is 32 feet square. The clock tower is56 feet below the summit. The opening designed toshow the clock dial is 20 feet in diameter, and from thispoint a magnificent view of the city is obtainable.

S. P. S. DINNER.
THE tenth annual dinner of the undergraduates of the School ofPractical Science, Toronto, held on the 9th inst., was as usual awell attended and successful function. The chair was occupied

by Mr. W. E. H. Carter. Among the invited guesîs, in addition
to members of the Faculty, were the Minister of Education ;Mr. S. H. Townsend, President of the Ontario Association ofArchitects ; Prof. Mavor, Toronto University; Mr. A. W. Ca p-bell, Provincial Road Instructor, and Mr. Archibald Blue, of thethe Ontario Mning Bureau. The Minister of Education, referringto the development of the School of Science, stated that inr883
there were only n students, as compared with ,6o this year. Helikewise made the gratifying statement that so far as he was con-cerned the school should want for nothing in the way of equip-ment necessary to its highest efficiency.

The credit for the success of the dinner is largely due to theefforts of the following gentlemen comprising the committee:Messrs. W. E. H. Carter, Chairman ; T. Shanks, Vice-Chairman.Alex. H. Smith, Secretary ; W. F. Thorold, Treasurer ; W. H. dBoyd, W. W. VanEvery, F. F. Clark, C. H. Boehmer, W. F. tGrady, L. Veates, J. B. Roaf, J. F. Wilkin. The menu wasprinted on white tracing paper. enclosed in a cover of white drawing paper, having as a front spiece an artistic pen and ink 2sketch, the work of Mr. W. H. Boyd.

TORONTO SCAPTER OF ARCHITECTS.
THE Toronto Chapter of the Ontario Association ofArchitects held a very successful meeting in the Schoolof Practical Science on Monday evening, Nov. r4 th.There was an attendance of about sixty, which augurswell for the success of these meetings during the winter.The Chapter meets on the evening of the second Mondayin each month, and ail members of the profession,

students and ail persons interested in architecture are
welcorned.

The lecturer at this meeting was the Rev. C. H.Shortt, M.A., his subject being " English Ecclesiastical
Architecture in the Time of King Henry." Mr. Shortt
prefaced his lecture by a few remarks upon the greatdesirability of bringing home to the public the pleasureand benefit which they would derive from a study ofthe history of architecture, and showed clearly how thedevelopment ot culture and good taste in the art de-pended not only upon the knowledge and experience ofthe architect, but also upon a a knowledge by the publicof the difference between good and bad work. He urgedthe members of the association to become leaders in an
organzed crusade having that object in view. In hisaddress on Perpendicular Gothic he dwelt upon thecriticisms of the work of that period by Ruskin andothers, suggesting that it was more severe than thefaults of the work warranted, and making a strong pleafor the right of recognition of many beautiful features ofthe architecture of the period. He conducted his audi-ence through the transition from the early Norman workto the choir of Gloucester Cathedral and the veneeringof the nave of Winchester, and showed how f ree trom
plagiarism was the work of that time, and how nowhereout of England could work of this character be seen,
That was a period of monarchs whose orders weresimply that a grand building should be erected, regard-less of cost and conditions such as surround the archi-tect of to-day. It was a period of wealth and prosperity
hi England. The lecturer referred to the introductionof colored glass in churches, and showed how it becamea cause for the enormous windows of the period, dividedinto numerous panels by beautifully moulded mullionsrunnng to the top of the shield of the arch, and theprobability that this led to the panelling of stone wallsand the filling of the panels with paintings. After abrief discussion and a vote of thanks to Mr. Shortt, themeeting adjourned.

At the regular monthly meeting held in theSchool ofPractical Science on Monday evening, December i2th,the chair was occupied by Mr. Helliwell. Mr. A. F.Wickson and Mr. W. A. Langton were unanimously re-elected to represent the Chapter on the Technical SchoolBoard. Mr. F. S. Baker read a paper giving an Eng-Iishman's impression of " Domestic Architecture in theEastern States," which was discussed at length by themembers present. The next meeting will be held on
Monday evening, January 9th, when a paper will beread by Mr. J. Wilson Gray.

PERSONAL.

Mr. John H. Tilden, of the Gurney-Tilden Company, has
ecided to be a candidate for the mayorality of Hamil-

on.
The announcement is made in the publie prints of thentended marriage at Flushing, Long Island, N. Y., on the

sth i., f Mr. Vaux Chadwick, architect, of Toronto, t
Oilss Bessie Murray
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BY THE WAY. c

THE report comes from England that a woman is to

be adritted for the first time as an associate to the b

Royal Institute of Britisb Architects. She is said to h

have passed with honors the entrance examination.

We are not given the naine of this clever pioneer in the 1,

ranks of the feminine architects.

A NEw method of preserving an old brick building 0

which showed signs of early collapse was recently

adopted by the authorities of the South Dakota State

Asylum. The structure was encased with a heavy

coating of cernent, which bas rendered it impervious to

the weather. An antique Tyrolese finish bas been

given to the cement coating, which is described as very

pleasing. What the effects of frost and unequal ex-

pansion and contraction between the two materials will

be remains to be told.
x X ×

A wLi. known tea company have inquired of the

Mayor of Toronto if they might rent for advertising

purposes the clock tower of the new Municipal Build-

ings, pending the arrival of the clock. They offer to

pay a reasoiable sum for the privilege. Doubtless the

citizens vould like to bit on a plan to make a revenue

out of these buildings, in which a couple of millions of

their hard cash have been invested, but it is just possible

that they would consider the above-nentioned method

as being rather infra dig.
X x X

Fi-nz libiladelphia Record purports to describe the

origin of tbe elevator, whicb is to-day so necessary ant

adj uneit of aIl important buildings. The earliest mention

of tbe elevator, whicb is said to bave been invented in

Central Europe, is declared f0 bave been made in a

leffer of Napoleon IL, addressed to bis wife, tbe Arch-

ducbess Maria Louise. fle xvrites to bier that, wben in

Schoenbrunn, tben tire sumnmer residence of the Austrian

Emnperor, near Vienna, hie used the Il chaise volante

(flying chair) in the castle, which bad been constructed

for Emnpress Maria 'fheresa fo save bier the annoyance

of climbing up the long9 fliglit of stairs. It consisted of

a small square roorn, sumptuously furnisbed w îfb bang-

ings of red silk, and suspended by strong ropes, witb

couniterweighlts, so that it could be pulled up or let

down witb great ease in a shaft built for the purpose

about 1760. The great Corsicani mentions that when

hie firsf entered the Il flying chair " hie was asked for bis

weighf and thiat of bis two companions, probably in

order to einploy the proper couinterweigbfs, since it wvas

difficult for the operators f0 stop at the right point un-

less weights were about even. A similar elevator was

bumîf in the castie of Duke Cbarles of Lorraine about tbe

sanie time, but tis one was simpler, consisting only of

a chair on a platform.
X X x

IAmA-1TNIN(; rods seem to a large extent f0 bave passed

ouf of favor of late. No doubt tbis is in a measure due

tu the sharp practices of the ligbting rod vendor, wvho

after securing the order cared but little wbether the rod

was put up in a proper manner or nof. Mr. Thomas

A. Edison, wvriting to the Popular Science News

recentîy on this suhject, says :'I There is no doubt

whatever that the lightning rods are a source of great

protection wben buildings are properly equipped with

tbemi. ln doing this it is necessary to have good metal

onductivity and a perfect connection with the earth at

ie bottom of the rod. If you refer to a book published

y Sir William Snow Harris, who first introduced

ghtning rods into the British Navy and mercantile

iarine, you will find this subject discussed at length.

Betore the introduction of lightning rods in the British

Navy, disasters were quite frequent, and the subject of

rotecting their ships from this elernent of danger

resented itself in a very serious light to British naval

fficers. When Harris proposed equipping these ships

vith lightning rods, he was almost alone in the belief

hat they would afford such protection as was desired.

After a great deal of trouble he succeeded in having

hem adopted, since which I do not think there has

een a single serious disaster from lightning in the

3ritish Navy, which is conclusive that Harris's theory

was correct. The same applies to buildings of inflam-

nable nature erected on land, and when these are

properly supplied with a sufficient number of lightning

rods, dependent upon their size and the extent of

ground covered by them, I believe they are absolutely

safe from all danger." It is worthy of note that in

New York City the electric wires and the metal so

largely employed in the construction of large buildings,

serve to attract and as it were absorb the electricity in

the atmosphere, so that it has become almost an

unheard of occurrence for a building in that city to be

damaged by lightning. It is adduced in support ot this

theory that it is no unusual thing for the shipping in

the harbor to be damaged by lightning.

METHODS OF PREPARING SPECIFICATIONS.
1y )D. A. hEwIrr.

Mucii has been said and experienced in the length

ot time it requires to draw a thorough and comprehen-

sive description of the several things that go to make a

complete specification. The drudgery could be light-

ened somewhat and delegated to a junior clerk who

writes a good hand or car operate a typewriter, by a

system of cataloging or cypher code alluding to the

architect's prîvate collection of choice architectural

phrases.
In taking instructions from a client it is well to have

a sheet on which to note the various and minor require-

ments which really enter into and torm a very important

part of the specification. By a judicious arrangement

of the " Wants," this list may form a part of the speci-

fication skeleton, from which a concise and well arranged

description is obtained for dtawing the final specifica-

tion. From the numerous pamphlets and books pub-

lished on this subject, a good many clauses suited to the

particular phraseology of the architect can be had, and

from which he nay make his book. The numerous

clippings are most conveniently sorted into an "invoice"

book, the pages of which are numbered, and an index

of contents in the back aids a rapid search.

Each paragraph usually refers to but one item of the

work, as Strapping," Casings," ' Hardware,"

Lating," fFrst Coat of Plaster," or other things,

according to the special department of work. The in-

tention is to number the different paragraphs in each

trade, as 25, " Strapping," 58,l Casings," and so on

consecutively. A skeleton list" of the aforesaid

specification, giving the number and name ofeach para-

graph, would assist tbe memory of tbe specification

writer and be a check on the items that it should con-

tain. When the architect is desirous of getting up a

-ýu,ïo, iku D , 'DM-



specification for a new piece of work, be takes fro
bis model specification a list of numbers (withonames), and where special or altered clauses eventuat
he drafts them on separate slips Of paper and makes
note of it on the list of numbers. The routine or sterectype of the matter can thus be obtained for the stencgrapher by the use of a string of numbers ; the intentiis not to use the skeleton numbers in the finishedocument.

Interlining of old specifications has its advantagesbut so seldom is it that two jobs are similar that it entails consîderable drafting of slips to apply in this caseThe suggestion of model clauses or slips is better.
Another feature is noted in specification writing, thawhich might be called the "Construction Method." Athe several items corne on the works and are used, ithe same order should they appear in the written document, and thereby save many omissions or the makeshift of an addenda.
In the carpenters' work, four subdivisions might bmade, and classified as " rough work," " extemiawork," " interior work " ard " trimmings, with hardware." Some architects draw a carpenter's specification as a whole, without making any different headingsor marginal references. This involves time and patienceti hunting out any one item, unless the person lookingfor it is faniliar with the make-up. Mechanics havingto refer for guidance, experience difliculty in locating thedesired information from the vague way the clauses aredesignated, and the length of paragraphs, coveringseveral items.

On completion of the whole specification a frontalindex page should give the contents of the severalpages, thus :
Page i-Excavate, grade, etc.
Page 2-Drains, weepers, filling.
For single items of reference, the alphabetical indexof contents to the printed forms is easy of access, butdoes not always assist the architect so well as a list pre-pared on the construction method.
Each trade should have a slight reference clausedrawing attention to one general set of conditions andtime schedule, giving date of completion for each con-tractor, preceding the main specification. Thus, suchfeatures of the " Builders' Revised Contract " as do notcoincide with the wishes of the writer can be straight-ened out as he may desire.
Frequent changes could be made from time to timein a model specification or system similar to the mannerin which a filing cabinet can be used. The arrange-ment should consist of cards of tag board, 3 inches highx the width of foolscap, on which each paragraph ispasted. The numbers must assist in maintaining order.When it is found absolutely necessary to elongate aclause, or introduce a new one, and space is not to behad on a card, let such additional card bear the numberof the paragraph or insertion, and be distinguished byletters, as No. 76A. or No. 76.
n "setting up " for a specification, one would onlyrequire to pick out the clauses and add such changesby written slips, to convey to the stenographer thematter. Letter files or a desk drawer will easily con-tain this system, and be kept in order by the office boyafter each piece of work bas been written.

Cobalt green is fast to light and weather, and does not re-act
with other pigments. Dilute acidsdo flot affect it, but strongones
dissolve it, forming a blue solution. Alkalies have no action
upon it.

un MARBLE WORK.
B GEORGE H. BLAGROVE.

e, STATUARY, carved ornament, mouldings and sur-a faces--such are the principal uses to which marblecari be applied in relation to architecture. There can- be no doubt that the happy union between the natural
n and the ideal which was attained by Greek sculptors,d and which rendered their creations at once so god-like

and so human, owed much of its impressiveness to the
pure white marble in which they worked. We haveonly to compare any single specimen of marble statuarywith its plaster counterfeit to be convinced of this.Plaster being relatively opaque, it can give us nothingt but reflected lights ; whereas the more enduring ma-s terial derives a flesh-like aspect from its translucence,n combinng the effects of reflection and refraction. The- former material is death-like, the latter life-like ; and- when the milk-like surface of Carrara has been softened
and mellowed by time, it bas acquired a warmth assimi-e lating it more closely to living flesh. There is no othermaterial that can so well afford to be toned down as

- niarble. Even when yellow with age, its surface is
Salve with minute scintillations of light. This is true in

a greater or less degree with respect to many of our
building stones, but it is pre-eminently so with whitemarble. These are the principal reasons why marble isso well suited for the highest purpose of the sculptor-the representation of the human figure.

In reference to statuary marble-the technical name
is happily suggestive of its noblest use- the important
question arises, should sculpture be polished ? The
public who are afforded opportunities of inspectingancient marble sculpture in museums, and modern workof a corresponding kind at the Royal Academy andelsewhere, have been educated into thinking of figuresculpture generally as unpolished. Modern specimens
of polished work are to be met with occasionally ; pol-shed figure sculpture dating back some two hundred
years or more, is more plentiful, and there are isolated
examples of Greek and Roman production which retaintheir original polish almost unimpaired. But with these
exceptions, it may be asserted that the best sculpturewhich the British public ordinarily obtain opportunities
of seeing has either never been polished, or has so farparted with the polish it originally had, that it cannotnow be said to possess any. Yet it is an establishedfact that not only the Greek and Roman sculptors of
antiquity, but those of the medieval period also, gave a
very bigh polish to the nude portions of their statues.The same practice was followed in the Renaissance
period, and Michel Angelo even went so far as to polishsome portions of a statue more highly than others, so asto obtain high lights just where he wanted them. Yet
modern sculptors are practically unanimous in discard-
ing polish, rejecting in this respect, as we have seen,the traditions of their best predecessors in the art.
Which is right, the practice of the moderns, whose artis but a thing of yesterday, or that which was undeviat-
igly followed in the best as well as the worst periodsof art within the cognizance of history ? The questionis, as we have designated it, an important one ; for the

practice deemed right for adoption in relation to figure
sculpture ought to furnish us with some principle for
our guidance in dealing with architectural carvings
generally. It behoves us, therefore, as architects, todetermine which practice we intend to encourage, asoccasions present themselves calling for our decision.

Professor J. H. Middleton, who contributes a learned
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and thoughtful paper on "Sculpture " to the latest

edition of the "l Encyclopædia Britannica," is strongly in

favor of the ancient practice, which, lie declares, "1 really

suggests the somewhat glossy surface of the human

skin very much better than the dull, loaf-sugar-like sur-

face which is left on the marble by modern sculptors.

lere we have an assumption combined with an assertion.

It is assumed that we are justified in seeking to produce

a realistic resemblance to the human skin, and it is

asserted that polished marble goes nearer to produce

this'effect than if it was left unpolished. Accepting the

doctrine that the ain of the sculptor should be to pro-

duce a resemblance to human skin, which we may well

do without carrying realism too far, we may seriously

ask ourselves, "'is the skin glossy in its normally healthy

condition ?" We feel bound to confess that it is not so

-certainly not more so than ancient sculpture whose

polish has been dulled by time. The healthy skin pre-

sents a slightly-glazed surface only when it is tightly

stretched over a bony protrusion, such as a raîsed

shoulder or bent knee, and then its glossiness is softened

by the minute down with which the skin is covered.

The skin of a figure emaciated by famine or disease is

often glazed, especially where it forms the only coverîing

to the bones ; but the dry skin of the healthy subject

presents, on the whole a dull texture. One property,

already noticed, which living flesh possesses in common

wiîth statuary marble, is translucence ; but this property

is largely nullified by polish. In so far as we increase

the reflecting power of marble by polishîng the surface,

we reduce its absorbing and refracting powers, which

constitute its translucence. Light, striking upon a

highly polished surface, rarely penetrates beneath it,

but is thrown off at once. I uman flesh is soft, and

how can the lights and shadows which fall upon polished

surfaces present the same soft gradations of tone as

those which rest upon smooth but unpolished surfaces?

According to Professor Middleton, it is " much to be

desired that modern sculptors should, to some extent at

least, adopt the classical practice, and by a slight but

uniform polish, remove the disagreeable crystalline grain

from all nude parts of the marble." But we contend

that, unless the marble is to be placed very close to the

eye it is just the lustre of this crystalline grain which is

so helpful in softening the abruptness of strong shadows.

If the absence of polish produces the effect of softness,

its presence must suggest the contrary idea ; and the

hardness and closeness of surface produced by polish

are surely associated in the mind with corresponding

qualities in the mass of the material. This essential

difference between the effect of a polished and an un-

polished surface, places it in our power to produce strik-

ing contrasts of surface without the aid of color, some

portions of a composition being polished, while others

remain unpolished, there ought, however, to be no doubt

in the mind of the artist as to when or where polish

should or should not be employed.

If the reasons adduced against the polishing of nude

statuary are held to be of sufficient weight, we are fur-

nished with the outline of a principle which may serve

for our guidance in the treatment of carved ornament

generally. If it be the legitimate aim of the sculptor to

follow nature as closely as possible in the counterfeit

presentment of human flesh, then the surface of the

marble should, in other cases, be made to resemble the

surface of the object represented. Thus, while we

should not apply polish to the nude figure nor to drapery,

we might at once mark the distinctive surface-character
of weapons, armour, or other metallic objects repre-
sented. Foliated ornament we should never polish ;
and indeed it is scarcely conceivable that any represen-
tation of an organic form should be so treated. We
shall probably not go far wrong if we agree that polish
may only be applied to representations of artificial forms,
and not invariably then. Il we adopt Mr. Ruskin's
view, as expressed in the " Stones of Venice," that re-
presentations of artificial objects should be subordinated
in sculpture to those of natural forms, it will necessarily
follow, that in bas-reliefs or groups of carved ornament,
the proportion of unpolished surface will always be in
excess of that which is polished ; and we contend that

the best effect is produced when this excess is large.
When we compare the soft gradations of shadow and
light which become possible upon an unpolished sculp-
tured surface, with the sharp and restless contrasts in
which polished surfaces abound, it seens evident that
the latter should occur only exceptionally. Its startling

brilliancy will afford occasional relief to the softer masses
of the unpolished work. But the principle of repetition
should never be forgotten. As the painter repeats his
colors, the musician his cadences, and the architect his
forms, so should the sculptor or carver repeat his areas
of polished surface, that none may appear isolated or
singular.

There is a practical objection to be urged against

applying polish to delicately carved work, whatever it
may represent, which will commend itself to every
architect. It is clear that we cannot rub the surface of
marble without effecting a slight, if imperceptible, reduc-
tion of its bulk. What may become perceptible in the
process is a modification of form, unless the polisher
possesses equal skill with the artist who originally
carved the ornament. We are informed by a foreign
firm of marble decorators who have assisted in the pro-
duction of works of the highest class, that they never
undertake to polish a piece of carving after it has left
the sculptor's hands, notwithstanding that they have a
staff of highly-skilled art-workmen at their disposal.

Reference has been made to Mr. Ruskin's views upon
the subordination of the artificial to the natural in
sculptured representations. That such subordination is
appropriate, and, indeed, essential in all sculpture which
lias a story to tell, is we think undeniable. But Mr.
Ruskin surely goes too far in asserting " that all orna-
ment is base which takes for its subject human work."
There is no doubt that sculptured trophies which relate
to obsolete rites and customs appear ridiculous when
reproduced upon modern buildings. But this is only

because they have no significance for us. Let the
trophies bear a close relation to the aims or require-
ments of modern life, and their appropriateness will at
once be recognized, provided that their forms are agree-
able to the eye.

To treat exhaustively of the uses of colored marbles,
in their application to architecture, would seem an end-
less task. It is easy, however, to define broadly the
lirnits within which their uses should be confined. It is
well for us to recognize that variety and brilliancy of
color cannot successfully be combined with elaboration
of form. Mr. Ruskin has somewhere given expression
to this doctrine, illustrating it by a comparison between
the swan and the humming-bird the first exhibiting
perfection of form, and the second perfection of color.
The more wIve reflect upon the principle inculcated, the
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more we are convinced of its truth. It is evident that
the full appreciation of form depends upon contrast. It
may be a contrast of light and shade upon one material,
as in the case of a bas-relief, or a band of carved orna-
ment; or it may be a contrast between the colors of two
different materials, as in the case of a statue enshrined
in a niche ; but in either case there are only two colors
or shades to be broadly contrasted-the introduction of
a third would weaken the effect. The sharpest accen-
tuation of form is obtained by projecting white against
black, or black against white; and this can be exempli-
fied in reference to marble inlay or mosaic. The most
feeble presentation of poses which are intended to be
strikingly effective, may be seen in the " tortuous atti-
tudinising" of harlequin in his variegated costume, the
brilliantly contrasted colors in which quite distract atten-
tion from the form which it covers. If the man were
arrayed in one color, we should distinguish his figure
clearly against a suitable background. It follows that
if the forms of architectural details are to be shown to
advantage, they niust be executed in uni-colored marbles.
No cornice or other group of mouldings can exhibit its
lines in their full meaning when their contiguity is
traversed by the irregular markings of a variegated
pattern. It is safer to reserve the variegated marbles
generally for use in large masses of plain surface only,
where there is no form to be impressed upon the eye
except that of the outline. Even veined marbles should
be employed with caution for architectural features. It
was the opinion of Sir William Chambers that marble
columns should not be fluted; and this was due to the
feeling that the breadth of a veined surface ought not
to be interrupted with sharp vertical lines.

Another point to be observed in connection with
marble work is that alI delicate mouldings, and sunk
or raised enrichments, should be executed in marble of
light color, if not white. Slight shadows and subtle
gradations of light are overwhelned by a depth of
strong color. Dark-colored marbles require very bold
treatment to give any appreciable emphasis to high
lights and depths of shadow. Those who have been
accustomed only to designing ornament in white marble,
freestone, wood or plaster, will find themselves at fault
unless they adopt a fundamentally different method in
dealing with such a material as Ashford, or the dark
green serpentine of Letterfrack, which, though not
strictly a marble, is used and regarded as such by
marble decorators. The mouldings and enrichments
most effectively executed in dark-colored marbles are
those of abrupt contour, which admit of sharp, concen-
trated high lights, and depths of shadow undiluted by
reflection. Polish intensifies the depth of color when
not exposed to direct light, while it increases the bril-
liancy of high lights. This is why polish should be ap-
plied, by preference, to dark-colored rather than to light-
colored marbles. It is upon plain surfaces, however,
that polish comes most into requisition, as in wall-
linings and dadoes, and the boxed enclosures to iron
construction, to which marble is most extensively ap-
plied in modern work. It may, and indeed has been
objected against the practice of veneering with thin
slabs of marble, that the result is only to produce an
elaborate sham. But everything depends upon how the
veneering is done. If slabs of marble are affixed to a
wall in such a a manner as to break joint, the joints at
the external angles being concealed in mitres or in
quirks of beds ; if steps are formed with treads, risers

and spandril ends of the same material, the very veins
and patterns of the marble being so arranged that they
shall run in unbroken coritinuity from one slab to an-
other ; if, in short, every effort be made to deceive the
spectator into imagining that the thin slabs are really
solid blocks of marble, then the whole compositiqn is a
sham, and is utterly offensive to good taste. But if,
on the other hand, the designer simply sets himself to
produce pleasing decoration, instead of trying to imitate
construction which does not exist, he will boldly confess
that his decoration is only a casing, and does not pre-
tend to be anything more, and his wall-linings will not
be confined to the tiresome regularity of equal-sized
slabs, breaking joint ; but he will consider himself free
to use panels of forms which bear no relationship to
solid masonry, being merely beautiful in themselves ;
and his external angles may be treated with mouldings
in a different material from the wall-linings, which they
could not be if the whole were required to be an imita-
tion of solid work. He will case up a girder with pan-
elled soffit, side architraves, and moulded string courses
above, ail in marbles of different colors, because he
does not wish to counterfeit a solid marble beam car-
ried over an impossible bearing ; and he will follow a
similar principle in enclosing an iron stanchion. The
Venetian architects of the Romanesque period treated the
art of marble veneer upon sound principles, honestly ex-
posing the edges of the slabs, which they often decorated
with simple nail-head enrichments.

There is one caution to be observed in the use of
colored marbles, and that is not to employ too many
colors. Of course this applies to every kind of decora-
tion into which color finds admittance, but in dealing
with marble the temptation is too otten to revel in a
variety of stones. Brecciatted marbles of large pattern
find.their place only in panels of proportionate size, in
which the beauty of the material is fully exhibited,
suitably framed. An adjacent panel, if smaller, may
often be filled with the same breccia, taken from another
part of the bed which is found to furnish the same pat-
tern on a smaller scale. Thus may a frequently recur-
ring difficulty be surmounted without the necessity of
resorting to different marbles for small panels. With
uni-colored marbles, perhaps the richest combinations
may be formed with crimson griotte, jaune Lamartine,
dark green porphyry, Cardiglio, and the pale green
campan, with the addition of black and white. We
can scarcely indicate any that are uni-colored within the
strictest acceptance of the term, but in those that are
ordinarily so styled, the markings are so small and sub-
dued, that they do but serve slightly to tone down the
prevailing color. Hence it is that absolutely pure
primary colors are not obtainable in marble decoration,
and hence arises the importance of preserving clearly
defined contrasts between the stenes selected, avoiding
any two between which a modified resermblance subsists.

In putting the plate glass front in the new Thomson block at
Vancouver, the usual supporting post at the corner was dispensed
with, and the ground edges of the glass clamped together. The
front was designed by J. W. Mitchell, and the work executed by
the Vancouver Plate Glass Co. This method bas also been
adopted in a new store front on King street west, Toronto.

Mr. Ryan, of Smith's Falls, contractor for the Carleton Place
town hall, has brought suit for damages against one of the sub-
contractors, Mr. Wm. Willoughby, of Carleton Place, who, being
a member of the town council, was obliged to relinquish his con-
tract owing to the refusai of the council to accept his resignation
as a member of that body.
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IN this northern climate, where the air

Height of Ceilings. is full of oxygen, ozone and other

life-giving qualities, high ceilings are

not so necessary for the maintenance of good health as

the climates of more southern countries. The matter

of heating our domestic buildings is one of considerable

importance to every householder, and if economy, and

health, and comfort cai be procured without a violent

sacrifice of good taste, he will generally embrace the

opportunity of acquiring them. To heat a room of any

given size, having a ceiling fourteen feet high costs

considerably more than to heat one having a ceiling

only ten feet high, and the air in the latter room will

be as pure and as health-giving as that in the former ;

indeed, it is claimed by some scientific men in England

that a low ceiling is the healthier of the two and is

advocated as really affording better ventilation through-

out, in preventing the formation of upper strata of all

but immovable foul air, and tending to prevent draft.

From an artistic point of view, low ceilings have an

important value, as the furniture placed in them is not

dwarfed by the height of the apartment, and they

possess a cosiness which in a high ceilinged room is

sacrificed to emptiness. In the reign of Good Queen

Bess low ceilings and wainscoted rooms were the rule,

and comfortable interiors, rather than imposing ex-

teriors were the qualities sought for by the middle

classes.

TiiiR is no branch of the bricklayer's
Pressed Brick art which requires more attention, and

in Fronts.
to be thoroughly understood, than that

of pressed brick face work, which is becoming more and

more in demand in this country. The many forms of

pressed bricks, or terra cotta, that may now be obtained

fron the yards of our Canadian makers, enable our

architects and designers to produce very effective work

in brick. There is no beauty of detail or of design on

a small scale that may not be obtained by the use of

mnoulded bricks, and they are in themselves far more

durable, and, if carefully burned, retain their sharpness

of outline longer than most kinds of stone. The brick-

layer of to-day, if le desires to be considered a proficient

workman, should study and cultivate a taste for orna-

mental brickwork, and when an occasion is opportune

for him to practice this branch of his art, he should do

so with a knowledge of ornamental effect, and of the

nature of the materials he nakes use of; and he should

perform his work in a skillful and careful manner. It

takes time to lay pressed bricks properly, and those for

whom the work is done should understand that to rush

pressed brickwork is to spoil it. The effect of pressed

brick fronts depends to a considerable extent on the

color of the mortar used and its distribution, the best
effects resulting from the use of mortar colored the same
as the bricks. This is particularly true of a buff front,
where colored mortar, red, black or brown, makes too
much of a contrast to be pleasing to a refined taste. A
buff front with light brown mortar and light stone trim-
mings form a fairly pleasing combination, but a much
better effect is obtained with buff or white mortar and
light grey stone trimmings. Dark red or terra cotta
bricks may be laid in red, black, or grey mortar with
nearly equal effect, but, as a rule, red or black are pre-
ferable, with red or blue stone trimmings. Mortar
joints should be uniform in thickness, and should never
exceed a thickness of three-sixteenths of an inch. The
bond on the face should be perfect, the headers, stretchers
and closers placed in regular order, and the face kept
flush and plumb in every direction and well tied to the
backing wall.

IT often happens that the builder is
Designing Pressed

Brickwork. called upon to design a brick mantel,
brick porch, or other similar work, for

which no design or drawing is available to suit the con-
ditions. In such a case, any builder endowed with a
fair share of ingenuity and skill should be equal to the
occasion. Armed with a manufacturer's illùstrated
catalogue and price list, he can easily choose his plain,
moulded and ornamental bricks, ordering just the num-
ber required to complete the work, making of it a
matter of economy as well as a pleasure in having made
a design he knows is original. Indeed, we have seen
pressed brick mantels built from designs furnished by
the working bricklayer that were superior in design,
detail and combination to many of the crack designs
sent out as specimens by the manufacturers in their
catalogues and circulars. A handsomely designed
pressed brick mantel forms quite a taking feature in a
dining room, hall or billiard room, aud gives an appear-
ance of cheerfulness to one, cosiness to another, and a
pleasing welcome to the third. Frequently a few glazed
or enamelled bricks can be introduced into a design with
good results, in panels, or in relieving courses under
moulded bricks, but their use must not be of too gener-
ous a nature, or the work will drift into gaudy vulgar-
ity. There is a difference between " glazed " bricks
and bricks that are " enamelled." The first is made by
covering the raw brick with a "slip " and afterwards
applying a coat of transparent glaze resembling glass,
wtile the true enamel is made by fusing into the clay
without an imnediate coating, and the enamel is opaque
in itself. These bricks may be obtained in almost any
primary or secondary colors. Pressed bricks are more
uniform in size than common bricks, but, as the
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shrinkage is unequal, they should be assorted for very
fine work and each size worked in the wall without
mixing other sizes with it. This relates rather to the
thickness of the bricks than to their length or breadth.
Pressed bricks also differ in shade, some being much
darker than others, and in assorting for size it is just as
well to sort for color, and when laying to use the largest
pile for face wall and the lesser piles for plinths, belting
courses, corbels or other similar work, though, as a
matter of fact, a building may be made quite handsome
and bright by mixing the shades together in the wall if
the work is artistically done and the shades properly
grouped; but this implies a knowledge of color harmony
not usually possessed by the ordinary bricklayer.
Under no circumstances should pressed bricks be laid

WE have been frequently confronted
Irregular Rowith queries regarding the framing of

"hip-roofs" having irregular sides, and
in order to satisfy some of these queries the following
diagram and explanations are given herewith : Let
i i i i be the base lines or ground plan ; 6 4 height of
roof to top of ridge pole. Connect 1 4 as shown at
each corner. Square out to 3 on each line ; make
4 3 3, which gives the height of elevation. Connect
i 3, which is the length of hip rafters. Square out
from 4 to 5, 5 5 5 ; then take the distance i 3 in the
compass, with i as a centre, describe the curve cuttirag
line 5, and again take 1 3, which is the shorter hip,
and with i as a centre describe the curve cutting line
5, and bisecting the curve 5 to 2. Connect 5 1 1 2 2 1,

- t

DavtoPMENT 0F HIP-RooF.

dry, as the mortar joint is so thin that the moment a
dry brick touches it the moisture is absorbed and the
mortar rendered inert. In hot weather it is impossible
to get the bricks too wet, but in freezing weather less
wetting will answer, but the bricks should be made
warm before laying. It is much better not to lay bricks
in freezing weather when it can be well avoided, but
when it is imperative the wall should be covered every
night with straw and boards, or better, with heavy
horse blankets, and it is well to add about one-third in
bulk of Portland cernent to the mortar, which will make
it quick-setting and prevent damage from frost. It is
necessary that the surface of the bricks be free from ice
and snow and perfectly clean when laid, as dirt or a
frozen surface will prevent the mortar from adhering to
the bricks, leaving the wall weak and unstable.

and i and 5, and the figure is complete so far. This
gives length of hips in position. This applies to either
or to both ends of the roof, each being of like shape
and proportions. Place the jack rafters or cripples at

the domed spaces and the work is done. To make
model : Draw the figure on cardboard the exact shape
of the roof as shown, to any convenient scale, then
cut the board nearly through with a sharp knife on the
lines marked "Hinge," which are the lines of the wall ;
stand up the wings, or sides of roof showing lines of
jack-rafters, until all the angles come together, and the
shape of the roof will be given complete. The lines at
"Hinge" may be cut through, and a piece of thin
cotton cloth pasted on will allow the wings to turn up
easily and will protect the joints as well. The bends
for the plumb cuts of the rafters are shown at 3 3 3 3.
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Backing for hips may be obtaimed by any of the usual

methods.

IN estimating the cost of chimneys,

chimneys. the size of flue and thickness of wall

cm ust be taken into consideration ; but

where these conditions are defined the cost may be

easrly determicnedi the total height being known.

Suppose a chimney to have a flue 4 x 8 inches wth one

thickness of brick outside. This will require 25 bricks

to the runnig foot in height, and at the present price

of labor ani material, will be worth 75 cents per foot

to furnish materials and labo! and erect. Thus, a

chimney 25 feet high will cost for bricklayer's work,

$18.75. This, of course, does not include foundation

or necessary carpenters' work. Chimneys having flues

8 x 8 inches require 30 bricks to running foot, and are

Worth 8n cents per foot to build. When the flue is 8 x

12 inches, 35 bricks are requiret for each running foot

and cost of building will be 90 cents per foot. Chim-

neys with flues 12 X 12 inches require 40 bricks per foot

ant cost $.05 per foot. A two-flue chimney-one flue

a x 8 iches, the other 8 x 12, requires 56 bricks to foot, is

worth per foot to build, $1.40. Two flues 8 8 inches,

45 bricks to foot, is worth $1.30 per foot. Chimneys

having three flues, 8 x 8, require 66 bricks per foot, and

are Worth $.6o to build. A chimney with two flues

8 x 8 inches and one 8 x 12 inches requires 75 bricks

per font, and s Worth to build, $1.90 per foot. The

cost of chianeys with any number of flues may be found

by using the above as a basis to work from. Chimne)

breasts require about 95 bricks per foot in height, anc

is Worth about $2. 1o per foot to build ; but if th(

chimneY is in a corner, and the breast runs diagonally

the cost for labor will be increased at least 25 cents pe

foot. If there is a fire-place, ant a grate to set, an2

throat to make to flue, the cost will increase to c

or $2.75 per running foot. These prices, of course

are for comnmon bricks ; if pressed or ornamenta

bricks are introduced into the work, 25 per cent. ove

and above the extra cost of bricks must be added t

the cost. If ornamental tops are adsed to chimney!

extras must be charged to cover extra labor and extr

cost of materials. There is no provision ma oe h

scaffolding or for colored mortars in the figures pri

sented. Where these are necessary, their cost must 1:

added to the figures given.

MONTREAL BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

THE flrst annual meeting of the Montreal Iuildet

Exchange took place in the rooms of the Exchang

204 St. James street, on Monday, December 12t

A large number of the members were in atten

ance. The directors presented their annual report,

follows .

GENr L EMN,-I preeîîtîng to you our first annual report

Ibis organization, we 
do so with a feeling of satisfaction ai

progress and growtb we have experienced and whic, if not qt

up ta the expectatiOns of somtie of the promaters, is on the wb

most gratifying.

There are a number of Our menibers wba constantly make

of the raoms an ils privieges, and they have done so becaus,

fas proveo beneficial to their business interests,-the privile

afforded antbe benefits derive bave proved an ample return

a e n d th e rs eip f ie ; on tbe other aan d it is a source of re>

that a number f aur menbers have failed to take that ac

interest in furthering the objects of the excange that they sh<

do. We fet justified in starting the Buileers' Ex ange c

nembership of 40. The roll bas steadily increaset ant we i

nOw 113 members in good standing.

Your board appointed a committee on admissions, composed of

the following names: Messrs. J. W. Hughes, Thos. Forde, C. W.

Trenholme, W. T. McLaurin, J. H. Hlutchison, Jas. Paton, Jno.

Wighton. These gentlemen have perforned their duties to the

entire satisfaction of the board.

Your board elected the following names as honorary meibers :

Messrs. Danl. Wilson, Robt. Weir, Moise Martin, HIy. Bulmer.

In order to interest and instruct our members your board made

an effort to get some of our members to read a paper on some

subject and Mr. Hughes kindly consented to do so, and presented

a most instructive paper on the value of organization, at which a

number of our members were present.

conforming with a resolution of the board a letter was sent by

our secretary to all the proaminent insurance companies, nonied

corporations and Montreal City Council, real estate owners,

federal and provincial governments, etc., protesting against the

importation or encouragement of alien contractors and labor.

A letter was also received from a firm of architects complaining

of delay they experienced in contractors neglecting to send im

tenders in proper time. A copy of the letter was sent by your

secretary to all contracting firms who were members.

A letter bas been written to the city clerk in regard to the new

building by-law, asking for information and what progress was

being made towards its adoption.

Your board bas instructed its legal adviser to apply for our

charter ; as this has to be obtained through the council of the

local legislature, and as this body bas not met since the date of

our organization, we have.not been able to take any steps in regard

to the matter until the present time. The notice of application

appears in the papers this week.

Our reading table bas been well patronized, and the matter

supplied for mental improvement has been greatly appreciated.

vour board, in accordance with the by-laws, bas had to post

the names of eight firms for non-payment of dues.

It is our sad duty to record the death of two members, viz., W.

M. Briggs and F. W. Horton.

In conclusion, your board would most strongly urge on the

members the necessity of greater co-operation and to come for-

ward and assist their incoming board in furthering the general

interest of our exchange.
r Messrs. Chas. Trenholme and James Robinson were appointed

a auditors. They have kindly gone through our secretary-treas-

urer's books and we will now have the financial report for the past

year, certified by them.

l STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE. 1898.
!r RECEIPTS.

r s5 annual subscriptions @ $15 ..... ...... $$1.575 00
o 2 semi-annual subscriptions ( $7.50 .....--. .. 5 00

, Rent of drawers .. 2..--.-....------ · . 27 ou $l,617 0O

-a EXPENDITURE.

r Expense account, 11 months........... $378 75
" clerk, 1 months.· . . 180 00 558 75

e ' relit, " ..-- 366 63

Furniture account. . . ........... -
92.5 38
384 94 1,310 32

3o6 68

Balance in banik ..... ..... 3... 3 68

Stock account,
Furniture account ... .. .... ....... -... $384 94

Dec. 9, 1898. Audited and found correct,

C. W. TRENHoLM1-NFAuditors.
JAMES ROBINSON j

After hearing the directors' and secretary-treasurer's

reports for the year, which were considered highly satis-

factory, a motion was unanimously passed that the

same Board of Directors remain in office for the ensuing

year. A vote ot thanks was also unanimously accorded

to the board, the Committee on Admissions, the

auditors, and to Mr. George J. Sheppard, the lon.

Secretary-Treasurer, for their efforts in the interest of

the organization.

The board is composed of Messrs. James Simpson,

President ; C. T. Williams, Vice-President ; Peter

Lyall, Amos Cowen, John McLean, F. Fournier, W. P.

Scott, Directors, and Geo. J. Sheppard, Hon. Secre-

tary-Treasurer.
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VENTILATION OF HOUSE DRAINS.
THE following is a report by Dr. Unna, the municipal engineer

of Cologne, on experiments made upon the necessity of fixing
secondary ventilating pipes for house drains, and the consequent
circulation of water and air in the same :

At the meetings of the commission which has recently been
considering the revision of the Cologne police regulations refer-
ring to bouse drainage, doubts were expressed as to the soundness
of clause 9 of the old regulations. This clause was worded as
follows: " Each fali pipe must be continued in tie same width,
and if possible without a bend, until it reaches right above the
roof. The upper points ofthe siphon joint are to be connected
with this pipe for the purpose of ventilation, etc., in order to
avoid the failure of the water seal. If more than two foors are
drained into one fall pipe, then a separate ventilating pipe of atleast iW in. diameter must be provided, and this must be con-nected with the bigbest points of each siphon."

Apart fron the fact that simplicîty of construction is the guiding
principle in the execution of bouse drainage works, the use ofsecondary ventilating Pipes becomes positively dangerous if theinstallation is at ail badly executed, because these pipes aresoldered at such a number of points, any of which may not betight enough to prevent the escape of sewer air. Besides, themore the installation is simplified, the cheaper it becomes.

The general method in Cologne was to use zinc pipes of adiameter of i in. The diagonal and longitudinal seams ofthese
were either soldered badly or, as frequently happened, they were
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not soldered at all. The connection witb the highest points of the
siphons was made by lead pipes having an inside width of 4 in.The latter were often soldered blind, so that at least a continuousescape of sewer air was avoided. A careful examination of theseconnecting pipes proved that they were quite stopped up with
grease, coffee grounds and cobwebs, thus fully justifying thedoubts expressed by the commission. A radical charge isrequired with regard to tis point. Those who were in favor ofthe retention of the by-law quoted advocated the insertion of a
clause stipulating that the secondary ventilating pipe, as well asthe pipe connections with sewer, should be made of lead or ironof an inner width of at least r >4' in. Others argued that ventila-ting pipes were not necessary at al], because the siphon could not
be exhausted even without them. In consequence of the greatimportance of the question of house drainage, the police foundthe money for a series of exhaustive practical experiments deal-ing with ibis matter, and instructed Mr. Maniewski, a police
architect, to make same.

Ilt was of great interest to me to join Mr. Maniewski in theseexperiments, as I had already instituted similar enquiries whichserved me as a basis for a paper on the laying of house drains,
with special consideration of the hygienic significance of sewerair in connection with the same. Th is paper appeared in theGesundsheitsingenieur, Nos. 23-24, 1895. As the trials wereconfined to the laboratory only, 1 experimented with narrowglass tubes. Our joint experiments were to cover a larger fieldso as to decide not only the value or otherwise of secondary
ventilating pipes, but also various open questions, as, for instance,the movement of air and water in the drains, and so forth. Forthis purpose we erected a wooden frame (Fig. r), about 32 ft.6 in. high and about 25 ft. wide, divided into three equal storeysof a height of 9 ft. 10 in. The fall pipes were fixed on the per-pendicular wall with hoop-iron clasps. The trial conduit consistedof a level main pipe, into which a sliding valve was insertedbehind the junction of the first vertical fall pipe. (For gradients

of the main pipe see later on.) This first fall pipe was carried
right above the frame, and three closet pans were connected
with it. In the ground floor another flat-laying pipe branched off
from this fall pipe. On tothis fall pipe also three closet panswere connected, placed behind each other a distance of 3 ft. 3 in.
apart. The main pipe ended in a similar vertical pipe, which
was also continued upwards right above the structure. Glass
tubes of the sane diameter as the inner diameter of' the fall and
main pipes were inserted into these at each fluor.

In order to investigate every possible combination of systems
and dimensions which are met with in practical work, the
following points had to be considered: (i) width of drains or
main pipes ; (2) width of sewage pipes ; (3) width of siphon con-
nection of closet pans ; (4) depth of water seal ; (5) diameter of
sieves in the sinks or pans ; (6) distance of pans from pipes ; (7)fall of the flat-laying sidewards connections ; (8) effect of enlarg-
ing, narrowing or closing pipes at their upper ends ; (9) result of
fixing or omitting a main intercepting trap ; (îo) the working.ofthe latter on pans when connected with a pipe which is subject to
sudden and copions flows of water, such as from roof gutters,bathrooni pipes, etc. ; (r i) effect of w.c. siphons un a pipe.Before treating with the results concerning experiments of
the working of the siphon valves against emptying of the pans
by suction, a few remarks may be made referring to the observa-
tion of the movement of the water and the air in pipes and drains.
These movements could be observed very clearly through the glasstubes above mentioned. During my former experiments with nar-
row glass tubes I could always observe that whenever a pan was
emptied intoa pipe a solid colunin of water pistan was formed, which
had on thewaterseals aboveand belowan effect similar to that of the
piston of a pump, and consequently they were broken-i.e., emptied
by suction. This now only took place when flat-laying pipes or
pipes which were closed at the top were used. In pipes open ai

n 2 FAi Pipr
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FIG. 2.

the top, the water coming from pans laying sidewards of the ver-
tical pipe was distributed in the following manner : First, it fell
against the opposite side of the pipe, then it dissolved itself into
single threads, and finally descended along the sides of the pipe
in spiral form (Fig. 2). The number of these threads increased in
the same measure as the influx of water increased. This process
went on working gradually towards the centre of the pipe, until
finally the whole was filled wi•h these water threads. This distri-
bution of the water in the shape of single threads explains the
large quantity of air which accompanied its fail, as some air par-
ticles were carried along on the surface of each thread. In order
to gauge the volume of this air, we inserted into the top of the
pipe an anemometer of the same diameter as the pipe. The air
had to pass through this instrument. It was then seen ihat a
bucket of water (3.3 gallons) carried with it from four to six times
that quantity of air, according to the rapidity of the flow. When
four buckets of water were thrown in in quick succession, the
quantity of air drawn in equalled i io gallons. If the water was
thrown in vertically from above, then parallel vertical threads were
formed. This experiment was made with a second pipe 4 inches
in diameter, and in this pipe about 50 per cent. less air was carried
down with the water. There appears, therefore, to be greater
force of suction with narrower pipes, especially when the inflow
comes from the side. There was no change noticeable if the pipe
continued upwards in about the same width. If the added piece
had only about half the dianieter, the water threads thickened,
and the water in the side connections commenced to oscillate
strongly ; this movement increased until these connections were
emptied by suction. Wien the top of the pipe was stopped up, nowater threads formed at ail.

Small quantites of water in a wide pipe simply ran down along
the sides ; by larger quantities of water a water piston was
formed, similar to those noticed by me formerly in the glass tubes,
which emptied the connections (by suction). The water flowing
in the main drain did not show a level surface-it was more like a
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·a t is is for by the frictieion of the
lafiol Fig 3)» I Ti) is ii accoun eo ti ticles of water

walfr mnar 11 sdes cf ipe w hichl aused the pat tre c I the
it niea iie5 iot o qutickly it as those in te een . deionly
iearet i mohue 2 in.) the saie observation was ade, ini-
naroe titisdiidi e -that the inflow of larger masses f tten i
mit tis diferd ite fortti of a piston, and iti conseq en ce
media tely c a Ie the conlnect inits. T lie smaller pipe was t e spei

ite e tid a i ied tilt vertically (1' ig. t). lere te saine
ait the en rn ebaerve This pipe acts jist l i ke a main line of

phenomiena wverL erv

sîttahici dimen tsionis.smlrii dien .ni interception traip was used in laier expr t
No pricipa ssice the use of te saine is proi ibited, and

nients witilb reguls ionfe Ill si t fewf
rigiitly sO, by lte iîeW eolognte tolier rtgttllt' îolls. Nret a few ex-

periittetts ve e mnalde out alccit oi thli gre.îl eflfct stî cl a cot-

Il iv nri ce ntas w poer mae t tona ent o i ott w ater and air in drai nîs.

Wlienc he troui vas removei eroî the principal syphon, and a

Whnte rpwa e alt mdu aial wvas let io the

si î'eig iîtflow <if wvalci' eqtîOl t o a titediiiîîî rtittfl sIinelt

stcong fal w ip , it s ow n that the water rose in the principal

syeoi til p o ete toit ridge, and a crreni t of air ensuted wlîich

cptld c tcari f v i telt tie ya rd above the opeit syplei, even svit

the fir si fali p ipe w as open at the top. Wiie Ile ou ain tanl vs

closed, the current of air became sIronig enIttg o cnoticeld

break water seals which had a depIi cf t) in. i was eve nuticd

that particles et fallin g water in tt fall pioe wea theoisswn ip b

titis t tili i ti Ai aitt raitc tiiese triais pi cved tutti le cinissoliti

i lc ri n t. , fttIii a tes ite prper discharge of water in the

ut se m rain cs. i tat e es th eo t u i t tm ost im portance in con-

hitctious draist te experi uen s describeid below was to ascertain the

n ti o n w iti h th o ne x ve e self c le a s i g , a s , th o u g h a i cî rea se

lim te wier seip diniîtisttes te tanger of ils being rendered ise-

iess by s ctier , eXp rinients with siplions which are iot self-

leansb ting a ,e f [I vaille. Tlie imaxiimit depth of tlie water seal

depends por te rof n si g peower sufficient to render the siphon

detf-cepisiiig. upo orde te ascertain this limîit, experiments were

n elfe la sip , s in oade r t g lass f tliff ren t w id t is and of d iffer-

it depuis ip wato seal l ast l of the bends (sec Fig. 4)

eas itlht w t er si y saîd, after which water was let into the pan

se a s i gise about 6 in , r essue. The dia eter of the in-

tlow at th sie aib u as t ake v r tqtai t 50 per cent. of that cf the

siphon. tVhea vways t appeie d was this : The water broke

tiho nugi. a t li a lp s p art of wter b nd of the sypho t, a, thus

cre oug h a t h s u peg piare t hich ca ried a of the sand.

T esi axte trin gs c d e the followinîg Conclusion : Siphons of

i Thi 2 it. diaeit ledpi to self-cleansiig up tO 4 {4 in. depth of

wa si e r provi, sieons ti 2' in. diailtctCr 1) to 2  
,' in. o cf vater seal.

waters iphos cf gs esed iii these experinients, as

ipheaons iieiit ofigct ls. wre useal iead or iron sipions have, of

course, nlot suci smlooth iter iors as iitese, anti refore a deîth

Of 4 in, may be taken as lthe average limnti.

A word niglht be said about experilnents suadewe dirntoith

what tite expire before an ordinary siphon lets sen'r air iîto the

rooms owilng to evaporation of water cntaied i i it. Fer t i

purpose four glass siplions of i iin. an 2 iti. diumanitee, a r 2 in.

to 4 imi. depth of vater seal, were set up ie a ioedtion teoftPeratr

.of 68 tdeg. F. Tiev aIl showed an averag es aorakioi cf 0.4 i

per week. Therefore it would take i i weeks ta break a wate

seal tif 4 in. by evaporation. The evaporttion was îetucd ti o.(

FI('. 3.

i tG- 4.

in p week if a flannel cloth saturatet wst eil as inserted aou

tle siese Opeing of the pan. In tis case a 4 il se l rot

therefore e broken iin about 16 wek s. A o il itoir esu

was obitained by puttrinîg about a itcgl ss cf oil it te pai

This shows that a ouse is 9i t' sae iis respect î fritg

ordiLary holidiays absecic. li oider to bf atsomitely sle, it

only iecessary to open the siphons anc te fi1 Ibert eii glyc'iein

e svjll now describe mtore mîuintely the sîpot experitaits

the vtical fall pipe aI whicl the above-ntietoned data se

take ti ciln a coisidenatei T. ' hlie main drain, a b (Fig. i, consisti

tif t i. s vit h a fal of i in 5o. That was considered t'

of fal allosvble. hlie first fall pipe, e d (Fig. il, sas 2 i

wsides aferss ords ne of 2.1 in. woidtit as used. Te widit of t

si de; atd siph n connections was 112, 2 and 212 intIhs, sO lh

witho te a in. fli pipe, î Y2 in. and 2 in. siphons were used; wi

WitIh lte 2 . i. pipe, 2>2 il], siphons wvere connected im addition

thte forer.
Th e i rme in. siphons had water seals of' I Yz, 2 3 e4 ont

îitic, svhile the depth was 21, 31 4 and 4 %4 idcites the 2

in h e 2 n. ~ siphons. T hese coi atiti ns w e e hrie f eah t

sarious witdt is of pipes described above. One siphtn of cadi s

vas iade of glass.
lu order to accurately observe the mtovemtnt f hlte airgi.

il t eii îg iri ii i i g il eejintg vvas mîade' a t he Itigi

thlickenling or thlininÎg-an pem wasdE Ssape -9

ptint (sec Fig. 5). This was coiked, and ait S-saped .3e

glass tube was inserted inîto il. 'is tube was t hi. I zigei. eh

il was fixed a sheet of paper, ruîed off ho a scale, the zert p(

of which lay exacily in the niddle of tlie tube. The tube was

filled with water up to Zero point.
In order to determine the diameter of the sieves, 0.2 ii., 0.24

in., and 0.32 in. was fixed as width for the holes, and after

measuring several saiples current iii the trade. The iumber of

the holes varied very much, and their superficies vas from 1o to

P; per cent. of the diameter of the opening. This appears ai

first siglht impossible. The following table, however, explains it
ý__-Widtl ofh ta -- ,

Itianeter. 0 2 in. 0.24 li. - 32 in.

i in. 63 htoles 45 holes 25 holes.

2 1in. 98 holes 70 holes 39 holes.

2 in. 1,166 holes i18 holes 66 holes.

0.325 in, was used for the experinents as being the least favor-

able for the seals. According to the above table a 0.32 im. sieve

would have, with an opening of i in., 2 in., and inm. dianeter,

.÷(;

- FIG 6.

FIG. .

a 2 ' in., 3 in., and 434 in. diaieter, and 25, 39, and 66 holes

respectively. These sieves were made of zinc and shaped like

the rose of a watering pot, and were inserted as required into Ile

lower part of the pans (see Fig 6). The opening which the latter

were intended to close during the experiments was blocked with

a piece of wood unîtil tihe most favorable dianeter was discovered.

lI every experiient referring to the distance of paît fron fall

pipe the siphon was connected direct on the fall pipe branch by

the insertion of a piece of the saie dianieter as the siphon, and

also by a piece of the same diaineter as the fall pipe by means of

a reduction piece, so that in the latter case the distance from fall

pipe to pan was 3 ft. 3 in. In order to ascertain what influence

either the closing, widening or narrowing of the upper prolonga-

tion of the fall pipes lad oi the state of the water seal, every one

of the above-described experiments was repeated, with the

addition of a correspondingly wide top piece. Ali possible cases

of inîflow were tried by pouring the water into the upper, niddle

or lower pat, either sîingly or together, mt every conceivable

variation and by observing ai the same tine the action of every

one of the three seals. Front one to three or more buckets

holding 3.3 gallons each were thrown in at ee timie (see later).

At the last experiment of each series it was also determiîted in

wlicit way the wideniig or narrowing of the upper part of the fali

pipe iifuenced the water seal of tlie siphon, and it was found that

while a widening of the fall pipe had no effect upon the imovement

of the water contained in the siphon, on the other hand, a

narrowing of the tep piece gave unfavorable resuts. The

,e principle of carrying every fall pipe in the sane width riglit

Id above roof must therefore lie mtaintained. It is, however, pre-

It ferable to make the top piece a little wider, so that an openimg

n. equai to the diameter of the original pipe still renains in the

ln wiiter, when the sanie is liable to be partially stopped up by hoar

is frost s etiled along the rim.
e. If we now sutiiarise the result of the experiments made with a

on vertical fall pipe, with three pans connected above each other,

re we arrive ai the followiig conclusions :

ed If a secondary ventilation of the pan siphon is to be onitted,

[ic the following points mtust be observed :() i The diameter of the

l. fail pipe inust always be greater than that of tlie water seal. A

lie i, ini. diamîeter of water seal corresponds with a 2 in. diameter of

ait fail pipe (minimum); by 2 in. dianeter of the formnier, 2 in.

ile mininum diameter of the latter is required, and so forth. (2)

te The water seal inust be fixed immediately below the pan and

connected either direct to the branci piece (whici ntst be of the

i4 sane width) witiouit any connecting piece or with a branch piece

ici. of the saine width as the fall pipe, and with a connecting piece of

ie the next higher width of pipe of aI least 2 im. diaieter, ftxed

ize direct to tlie siphon. (3) The depth of the water seal must be 4

in. (4) The total of ite opeînigs in the pan sieves iust not be

e., more than 5o ier cent. of the free dianteter of the siphons under-

est neath. (5) Every fail pipe is to be carried past the roofvertically,

in. and, if pcssible, without a bend ; but it is better starting, say,

ind with a widtih Of 2 ii. below the roof, to add 2 in. of diameter from

tint there, It should project at least 4 i. above the roof, and should
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EXPERIMENT .- VERTICAL a IN. FALL PIPE WITRH PAN CONNECTIONS SPACED 9 FT. Io IN. APApT.

Branch. Diameter cf siphon. DepthEofwater seal. Emptied by suctin. eui

f in At sleve diameter e of siphon diameter.
(a) 1 1 in. a> in. direct on the fa pipe44 Can only be use by 4 in. depth of

ir.c on 3 h inf c n et d seal and V2 sieve diameter.4 in. 9 id = Jî c

i ýin. and 3ft 3 in. connect. '>ý in. 44 46i
(b air, z. di e(b) 1 { in. ing piece of ih in. diam- 2 n " Must not be used without a separate

eter. 3 =4 , ventilating pipe.

f x in. with small pipe of a in n i " Can only be used with 3, in. depth(c) 2 in. in, to in. direct on fait 2i i n44 of seal and >ý diameter of sieve,
pipe. 3jf nbut preferaby wiît 4 ft. depth of

4 n. seat.
. . r in.

(d) 2 in. i i. with 3 ft. connecting 2313 in. ='
piece of 2 in, diameter. 3 n. As above

154in. tt dg =i t 49

(e) 2 in. in. direct on the fa pipe Only to be used by 4r4 in. depti of3e 2n on ppe i t seal.
4 In. 5 t 4 ttt J
f in. 6t tt

(f) 2 In 2 in. with 3 ft. connecting 2 in. ua fo ha Ie ai
piece of 2 im. diameter. n Must not be used at all.( 4in. m. 44

EXPERIMENT Il.-VERTICAL 2Î IN. FALL PIPE WITH PAN CONNECTIONS SPACED 9 FT. Ie 1N. APART.

Diameter of siphon.

3 in. direct on the fat pipe.

iîîn. and 3 ft. 3 in. connect-
ing piece of 14 in. diamn.
eter.

2 in. direct on fali pipe.

2 in. with 3 ft- 3 in, connect-
img piece of 2 in. diamter.

2 in. direct on fait pipe.

al in. with 3 ft. 3 in. connect-
ing piece.

DdIpth of
water s"al.

2g in.

4 in.
î3< in.
2 n.

43<102,4 in.
34 in.
4 m0.

2,ý/ in.
3C in.

4 In.

4< in.

4 in.

4 n.2 %3 in.
3,ý4 in,

4 in.
43 in.

Emptied by suction.

At sieve dianneter 29 of siphon diameter.

Il =41 k 4 d

fi =11 t

6t = 1 ttt

Emptying did not take place.

not end in a box, as hitherto used, but in a wire basket (Fig. 7) vetion cf tof a size at least equal to the free diameter of the fall pipe.
Now, follow the experiments made with a flat-laying drain of A second fa

2 in. diameter, which ran into the first fall pipe. Three pans alsowere connected with this drain. These were interchangeable,and we used il in. siphons, with it, 23f, 33'8, and 4 inches depthof water seal, and 2 in. siphons with 2 3S, 3, 4, and 4-3 inchesdepth of water seal. The distance of these pans from the fallpipe was 6 ft. 6 mn., 9 ft. 9 in., and 13 ft. These were used either
one at a time or simultaneously. In the former case the othertwo were closed up, so as to enable us to determine how thedifferent distances between pan and fait pipe infuenced theworking of the arrangement.

As it was anticipated that the working of the siphons wouldsomewhat depend upon the gradient of this drain, we placed itsuccessively at I : 40, 1:20, 1 : ro, i :5, i : i. Since these trialsonly gave a negative result as far as the omission of secondaryventilation is concerned, it is unnecessary to give the details ofthe various irials, and we briefly summarize the result as follows:The siphon of each single pan connected by such a drain to afall pipe must always be ventilated if the pan is placed at a dis-tance of more than 3 ft. 3 in. from the latter, unless the connecting
piece is made at least < in. wider, and the siphon constructed
according to the rules, No. 3 and 4, laid down for vertical faitpipes. A single pan connected by a separate fall pipe with themain drain, if similarly constructed, requires no special ventilation,but in this case, as the one described above, a tap has to be pro-vided in order to avoid the escape of sewer gas caused by evap-oration of the water seal in case the pan is out of use for somemonths. Even mn this case it is preferable to provide ventilation,and to omit it only when the structure of the building renders it
too difficult of execution.

It is only necessary to place one ventilating shaft (of the samesize as the side drain) ai the farthest point from the fall pipe, pro-vided that the former has a larger diameter than the siphons, andprovided the siphons fulfil the conditions No. 3 and 4 above men- drain, was ustioned. In this case we must look upon these side drains as main influx cf largdrains, and these always require ventilating shafts. A secondary baths, etc. T

Results.

Can only' be used with 4 in. depth
of water seal and 4 diameter of
sieve.

Must not be used except with a
special ventilatîng pipe.

Can only be used with a depth of
water seal of 4 in. and j diameter
of sieve.

Can only be used with a depth of
water seal of 4< in. and 4 diai.-
eter of sieve.

Must not ba used at all.

As above.

each saparate siphon is required if the albove con-
fulfilled.

Il pipe, which was placed at the end of the main

Fb. 7.

FIG. 8.
ed to determine how water seals acted at a sudden
e quantities of water, such as occasioned by rain,
wo of these pipes were erected consecutively. They

Branch.

(a) 1 Y in.

(b) i% i. {
(c) 2 in.

(d) 2 in.

(e) 2,g in. {
(f) 2z3 in.

TUIL CAXAMAU AUGRITZM

Remult
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were Ofi /2 i. aîd 4 in- diaieter respectively, and a pan having

we i. %o (j it scal was connected with them. The water as

a 2 rin. wi tr e ise ftted with ,a ga uge cock, so that the

poured in through ade accrtely reglatd,

quan titv of wate r coil hoe ax OuI aicy regiaLed.

uaniowed ia, as a utile, i1 l'.4 square yards of roof required

W e lle. pip h a fos 6 8 square yards stperficial a 4 in. pipe

a 2ih sun.fipet l'lie equivalent of a rainfall of !I in. on

wo ru e s afiis . qual to c.o6ii6 gallons per second, and that
cf. suare yadsle cf rqf is equal to exactly double that quantity

of wa er passi ze o iron g1 te pipe. W e made the following ex-

po rim ents pai sI e 2 . fai pipe (a) . 11, O.22, 0.44 gallons per

seconts the iii to a rainfalO cf '.79 ii., - in. and

second, as orre.soluare yards of roof; (b) 0.22, 0.44 and o.88
galions pier secoid , orresponding to the sane ainount of rain n 

double te size Off ro Th. '1'ie resiilt was as follows : Tle water

seaI of the sihon connected witi flie 2 iin. pipe was iti weak

ened by ain inflow Of O. i gallon per second. It was etind hy

t lie 0. 22 gallon per second, and consequen tly (i )by an 8.8 galion

per second flow : (2) on the 4 in. fall pipe 0.22 gallon Tper second
weakened and o.41 galion per second broke te sal. Iheriefr
pans iist not be conniected w iti roof or ba vh-ron drains. re

an iy case a 4 in. deep wa seal and speciai vdntilation is ro

quired. li i tese experiients also we tested , byh eans of a

a1iieiilotei cici, Ille vii icftuardrawtt down hy Ille wateci. IL
aiemometr he iue ropf e are tho v arions resilts, as they fuilly

aoiiciWe l i s tade by t he it n >icipal architect of Posen, Mr.

Grieder, and described in te îGesuniîdheitsiiigenietîr, i8cL6, No. 23.

In order to test the working of severai w.c. siphons conicited

Witi cite fa1il pîie, agaiti the secondt pipe \vas îîsed, ii st witlî a

widtli cf 4 i., thon wit ot ne cf 5 i in. Tdpree 4 iii. brances were

PiLNs F UsE iN ROs.IDAiLE, TORONTO. -(Se

coniected with tlle w.c. siphon b imeans ofa coteating ilc

3 ft- 3 in. iong and 4 in. wide. Siphons witli a depLh of water seal

of i in. and 2 in. and 3. gallon cisterin wr iisead. 'ho restil-

was as follows : ) we.. siphons wii i i-. water seal always re-

quired ventilation, even if the fall pipe was > i4e in. widto (f) W.C.

siphons witih 2 in. war seai always requ-iid ventilation if tielr

dia meteri was equal It thiat Of the fail pipes vetnt ilato was sti,

necessary if they wvere more than 3 iL. 3 n. distant fro the lat ie

even when their diaieter was snaller Litni dmat cf te fali pipe.

Regulations therefore should always expressly deman sifions cf

at least 2 in. water seal, placet noit furtiier fidt e ft. it . fr m

a tfall pipe of at least 54 ini diaieter. Sh ld lie aer hoeitar-

rower, then secondar y venilation must hi provided. No expari

ments were made with w'. c. siphons 1aving deeper wai r seas,

becauîse they have not provedl self-cieansng wit ete rietiots

usually eiployed in Cologne- i.e., ordinary rihg or colre rinsing.

It is desirable that stici trials should he made widcrloses wi-kd

by vacuumn pressure or by lever. Ail Lite abinve csae ied xpeter

ments refer to fall piples cotîtined uipwartis n tfe sanie diarneter.

The narrowing ofa 5 / in. fall pipe to 41n. gave tinfavorable rstuils.

It does not appear to he absolutely eetssony, where sirutrae

difliculies exist, to iisist pon the continuation cftue fal pipe in te

case where only one single w.c. siplon is Coinocted dir to a 34 i.

ll pipe, pirovitied that the siphont is conneceid direct wth ith

saie, and lias a 2 in. water seal, and tai ilîre is eiîtio n.l fItrs

fall pipe aiotelir one which is ending in suicb a coniesation. Il

is, however, desirable to do so uinder any circtuimsdeti ily.

This coiclides the experimenits coiceriing uic desirabilil of'

econdary ventilation.

t no a ts tc doteiiic lie condiiris iiidain hifc it is

iiecessary toc mnt
1 u f.i ectioî cf secondarv ventii.ttiitg shahs.

This has to he done in the following cases : (u) when the siphons
of the pans have lcss than 4 in. and those of the w.c.'s less than
2 in. depth of water seal ; (2) wien the diameter of the fall pipe is
not larger than that of the siphon ; (3) wheni fall pipes through
which large quantities of water have to pass, and to which pans
are connected, are constructed with 4 in. diameter or less ; (4)
wlien the distance of the pans frot the fall pipe exceeds 3 ft. 3 in.:
(5) when more than one pan is connected with a horizontal fine
for gradients sep previouisly)-in this case, however, it is
sufficient to carry up one ventilator at the end of this flne furthest
away firom the fall pipe.

Although we may take it for granted that the method in whici
secondary veiiiilating ines aire to be construcited is generally
known, yet it may not be superfluous to indicate how this should
he doue when required, because we have conte across many in-
stallations whici were badly planned with regard to that point.

As we have already mentioned, narrow ventilating pipes, and

priicipally branch pipes frot the siphon to the vertical ventilating

pipe or fail pipe, have I tendency to accuimilate fat, coffée

grounds and cobwebs. The minimum diameter for the upward
part should ie 2 in., and that for a branch connection only !4 in.
less tian tlat of ilie siphon. Lead, iron or ziticed gas-pipes oily
mutst be uîsed, and they must be eillier soldered, screwed or

packed w'tit ieiptî (Mening's patent) and leaded. li the case of

the siphon being ventilatei direct imto the fall pipe, which appears

admissible where there are onily one or two of.the former, the
coiniection miusi be made at a poit highter than the tipper rimt of

lte pait. This imust bie done wilth a screw thread made of brass
set in, horizoitally. it shouild never be soldered direct, because

this is difficult to do, and îs not done satistactorily except in the

e illustration pages.)-R. J. Edwards, Architect.

rarest instances'. Bratich connections with a vertical ventilating
pipe nust Lbe execited in an angle of 45 deg. The upper end of

the ventilating pipe imay thon he continuted above the roof, eitlter

direct by itself or frot above the last connection on the fall pipe.

In the latter case the connection is best made by a separate

piece (Fig. 8) with a flanged joint, and the wideied fall pipe set

over the upper flange. In the other case, both the ventilating and

the fall pipe nust he widened, beginning with 2 in. below the level

of the roof.
in conclusion, i beg lease to communicate the results of a few

experiments on the diameter of the water supply reqtired with
varions sized siphons, on account of the flooding which often

occirs when the foirmer is unproportionally large. These results

are, of course, dependent tipon the pressure on the mains, and

refer especially to Cologne, wiere a pressure Of 3.5 atmospheres
is applied. They demonstrated : (t) the quantity of water

supplied by a i in. low screw tap is too large for a 2 mt. pipe

(2) a g< inch tap brings 21.78 gallons in 70 secoids-for this

quantity a 2 in. Pipe withouît sie ve is sufficient ; (3) a ii. tap
brings the same quantity in oo seconds- -a 2 in. pipe with a sieve
of 5 per cent. of the diameter is sufficient for this ; (4) a / in.
tap brings the same quntiity in 300 seconds, reoqtiiring a i.Ypipe
with a 50 per cent, sieve. Consequently the size of taps is i ri.

for 2 in, siphons and s in. for i 12 m. siphons.

i think that, although the above results repeat tmuch which was

already known, sore useftil hiits may e taken from thent.
Technical mcn who have to plan house draims nay also be glad
to receive actual proofs of points whici thIey knew previously.
Fiuirthermore, rnany points were elucidated and proved whiiclh
were ioI at all cleai before, as is shown by tle divergence of the
variouis by-laws and regulations in this imatter.
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CANADIAN NATURAL CEMENT.
Foa the purpose of demonstrating the quality of their material,

Messrs. Battle, of Thorold, propose to build at their own expense
a stone wall near the Soulanges Canal, using the identical cernent

which was rejected by the government engineer, Mr. Munro.
The manufacturers point to the piers of the old Victoria bridge at
Montreal, which were constructed with this cement, as evidence

of its enduring quality under the most severe conditions.

CHARACTERISTICS OF BUILDING STONES.
Ma. H. F. Bain, in the annual report of the Iowa Geological

Survey for 1897, referring to the use of stone in building, draws

attention to the fact that architecis and engineers of the present
day have before them a more difficult problem than that faced by
the Egyptians and other early workers in the matter of climate.
Not only is our climate in itseif more trying than that of the semi-
tropical southern countries in which the early builders worked,
but the great size of our country and the modern development of
transportation facilities results in a given stone being far more

widely used than was any from the ancient quarries. We no
longer build from stone quarried within a few miles of our building
site, and hence cannot argue that the rock having stood for un-

told centuries in the quarry may well be expected to stand in the

building. Our stone may be shipped so far as to be used under
totally different climatic conditions from those affecting it in its

native exposures.
Again, modern conditions of life are producing a marked effect

on our climate. Particularly is this true in our cities, where under

present circumstances so much of the stone must be used. Our
universal use of steam, the great amount and often poor quality
of coal burned, the imperfect combustion obi ained, the large num-

ber of industries which, in the production of their wares, use

chemical processes of some nature, all exert a marked influence

on the purity of the air. It is doubtful if any stone used by the

older builders was ever called upon to stand the insidious influence
of so tainted an atmosphere as that to which our stones are ex-

posed as a result of purely artificial conditions alone. This,

coupled with the many trying natural conditions of humidity,

variation in temperature, wind action, and unequal settling, ail
make the wise selection of stone a matter requiring much thought
and a wide range of information.

A granite quarry of excellent quality is reported to have been
recently discovered near Nictaux, Annapolis County, N.S.

Messrs. Andrew S. Baldwin and O'Brien & Gilmour have re-
cently purchased the granite quarries at St. George, N.B., form-
erly owned by Taylor Bros.

Mr. C. J. Lewis, formerly connected witb the Burlington
Pressed Brick Co., has recently leased the works of the Toronto
Terra Cotta Company near Milton, Ont., and will put the sane
in operation again.

Messrs. R. M. Ramsay and C. M. Adams, of Chicago, and J. P.
Wagner, of Buffalo, visited Toronto recently for the purpose of
looking into the possibilities for the establishment of a factory for
the manufacture of cast iron girders and other structural iron
work. They are reported to have been favorably impressed with
the conditions and prospects.

Mr. Hugh Cameron, of Brantford, visited Vancouver recently
with the object of forming a company to manufacture a special
class of bricks for building purposes. Mr. Warsap, manager of
the C.P.R. cement works, is reported to have said that there
exists a deposit of clay in the locality from which bricks of a deep
chocolate color and capable of taking a fine glaze could be mann-
tactured. Mr. Warsap states that, owing to the improper mixing
of the materials, the bricks heretofore manufactured in the

vicinity of Vancouver have been largely affected by the weather.

Mr. W. J. McBride, of Toronto Junction, is one of the leading
promoters of a company which is said to have purchased t wenty-
two acres of clay land in East Toronto, from saniples of which
bricks are said to have been made upon which no impression

could be made with a hammer or chisel. It is declared te be the

4BATHOLOGY"

You know where economy begins-" at home." We think it
begins in the bath-room, if you are going to build.

The " Duplex Bath " is the bath of common sense, because it
costs but $17 all ready to set up-it is absolutely sanitary

-it keeps hot water hot a long time-it won't chip or
crack-it is very handsome-
it will last a life time of ordin-
ary wear and tear.

If your dealer doesn't keep " the
Duplex Bath," send for our
illustrated booklet that tells all
about " Bathology."

THF -----.

Toronto Steel-Clad Bath &
Metal Co., Limited.

125-127 Queen Street East, TORONTO

Please mention the CAXNADIAN ARCHITEC'i AND BUILDER when corresponding with Advertlers

222

The
"Duplex "
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A STANDARD SIZE EOR BRICKS. fo tl beic. jsits tu ivtsr îrcitsiithebrietnk, 1114.giie%

lTur Royal Institute of British Architects and the Il liandardn leijtt *'fqkln en ttre ît0 centre 0fjeinîti,
Tlw bnçcks bý 1w amnsrd ia tl»i (i.tlaig an,

Institution of Civil Engineers are laking joiint action Fîxhi 'aretsherý laid t.quamr 'nd and eýîtay antd it cYntL ini «
with the object of securing the adoption of a standard sîrjigt u bart iasie -,j in.
size for brîcks. Opuitinsi of manufacturers and othery. tight leaders lid ;de b> sid. frug apwaisin .î ueaiçhî lige
interested are being invitd regarding the following l<> mem 35 6"-
recommendatiôons, whicb art the outcoîne of the delibera. Eight bçrks laid, the 6"rt brick frnog doe.nwtwdu andi then alle.-

I;" f heabvenaedsoieie alyu oi~ it iokuibsk 1.l iwnii.e andban me. &-.a
i. The lenll of ilue brickI .4uvuld be ulu.îhte thi, wtdth, j'i-ui Tthe Il is PrOpo.ed. Wheil ai the replie% have heurt re-

tlicklueu>ofurée -ical ntJi-t cutived. ' t corivene, a îueeting of ail the institutionst
ahurur & tý% du-utt.,4snet fusu uui4utit intereted, wuîli a view of arriving at an agreemient on

Jouls,;sid1 4 t... Iti xs a euslr e'. ï._, -nakinlc e', t, the standard size o1 bricks.

19 1>029 Mil st,1Tho MdIt6dhI6 Iroil G0., LUL, OTRA

SORNAMENTAL MRON WORK
Ion sta rioight adh Cast Iros Raillog, cNestig ad BRIcoile,
Bal Rdll rt~lou ad Bmu Eloyator snctosn md Oates.

Fire Escapes for Factories, Etc., and ail classes of Iron Castings._

DIRECTORY OF LEADING STONE AND) GRANITE DEALERS

TB L(&ROIJRR i~ AMHERST REDOIJN
THE L&ord MUt:, O. QUARRY CO., Limited

SUILDINCI BRIDCE AND 01IMINSION leRh e oe
... STOE .. . Specially Adepted f«rTrimmings

e*aulttmoau noi ta.(guet1, "M'DU

St. Phillipe d'Argeteuil quaPrces.

JOS. EBnu NETr
> Coe dum Neiges, KfotTea, Que.

1 JAMES BRODIE, Dr ta
#?AnSTEAD OUT GEUJITZ

ntaeNmon STORE
LA"£E Aub liLL ROtubS

Cuio INAD PAYUG BLOCKS
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CREUIT FORKS MININC &MEC. 00a
(F(.RMERI, .XROL VICK.)

84 Adelaide St. W. - TORONTO
]Brown Stone Quarries, Supply the in .W ST. D

îd - i Credit Forks, Ont. Bet... BROWN_ STNECANAD
DIMENSION COURSING

RANDN SHDDY oe 4 Adelaidle SU. W.

HEADS, SILLS RUBBLETO N O
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LUXFEJmR PRISV CO., Limited
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HAMILTON RADIATORS
FOR HOT WATER OR STEAM

Hamilton Radiators
have been instaled in many of the LARGEST BUILDINGS in Canada, and

are giving ENTIRE Satisfaction.

To 1,Ný W xv%1 pR.

HAMILTON
RADIATORS

are Unexcelled in

QUALITY

DUtABIITYry

and

EFFICI ENCY

The Gurney
FAMILT

(*IgR(tf'AR 'rw L"FI Huai %VATFc.

HAMILTON
RADIATORS

are made with ail Iron
to Iron Joints. No

packing of any kind is
used. Theynever Ieak.

fi Luo Ioor NO ATa

, Tilden Co., Lirnited
ON CANADA

Toronto Office: 134 BAY STREET.
Eastern Agents: H. R. IVES & Co., Montreal, Que.
Western Agents: The GURNEY STOVE & RANGE CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

Catalogues and any desired information will be supplied on application.

PS.. enton'h.CAADINÃRCIIITsCT ANO BUILDRwe O..Odêa lhAVtmr

F'o
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THE HAMILTON AMD TORONTO SEW ER PIPE co.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE

FLUE UNINCS CHIMNEY TOPS
SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &c.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

HA MIL TON, - ONTARIO.

ROBERTSO S "ACME" Syphon Jet Closet
Thîs Closet is with-

out doubt the BEST
on the market.

Used in the Muni-
cipal, Foresters' and
other Prominent
Buildings in Toronto
and other cities in
Canada.

We have sold over
1500 in 1899.

No other Closet
has this record.

Made by the Larg-
est Potteries in the
United States.

Every One Guar-
anteed

CALI. AT OUR SHlOW-ROOMS AN) BE CONVINCED.
EVERYTHIN(. IN THE PLUMBING LINE SHOWN

IN OPERATION.

The James Robertson Co., Limited
263-285 King Street West,

Telephones 819, 1292, 1511. =__ __ _ TORONTO

1*e -r,~~c- 4.dmu CàANo ît eULpEg When rrrespoiding with ad% ertim

Notice to Con t ractorsW. & F. P. CURRIE & CO
Canadian mWonTnEAm

Contractor ' SCOTCu DRUIN PIPES. PORTAO CEMENT,Ia4nd-Book 
.CNEY TPs.

A »W Fr4 cmurbly COVER!,
CaSa tf W* = 4.Atau«:..r VENT LtNiNc;-i, "AxcFioR" BRANi
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.&jIITHýTx
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mlraity, Notarims etc.

Rat .d il w ,. TORONTO

QUINN & MORRISON

Admcates, Bait&es and SdlIcltors
Templ iioiDtini

vue«t~.. Q, C. . .. .. t.

ALXBARRIE &CO.

CHEBR IEMIiID tLECIRIC fits
and CABLES

'rd ,., ""4 8t. Po11 Sttemt No*rx&&L

Ontaio LUne Association;

Gray 1.m., 9mlpI Wb m.,
Obtanlo ckrmejit, Pwland Caet.
Fiaitet Pari.o, lair pire Brick,
Pire Clay, Seweer v1iy., etc.

i .kt .. lis FOpti.o.El x#. Iv..ru.,e,

Il ilftyx to. Xà o.4 in. the niirt

AN» li mt eje

WILLIAM H. LAW, C.E. &f 9.È
Brldge aual

Striteturrd Engeneer-

Othd ndI- y te Ie

«art F AN fý.ev tMPN

M4 & 348 BroadwaY. NE3W YOII<.
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t
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Naey CrdInext Ste.ti

The -tr lREM'JINGTON
frAh' cAn Il prhae fe

S.,od foéra .o I t n d , l.r

"EDISON- F MIIIBADGP.

45 Nftti4tt t E. TORONTO

BO8TON- HOT BLAST.- SYSTEM
.MODERN

IES
Ci~ndian Agents BOSTON BLOWER CO.

You have introdueed thein In the rest of

your business, why iiot in your 11 EIATINLG PlýA-N ?

M(>ney Iost here is as bad as if lost in any

other wvay.

Send For Our Cîrcular

CED. W. REED & 00., MONTREAR
9>*"mentionf ihe CýANADIAN% ARCE4ITECT AND> BUILDIER ww o.snlo t? âSt.t
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PÂTENT 6"HAllER BRAND"

ROCK WALL PLASTERC O* ALCINED PLASTE
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B., CANADA
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The Owen Sound Portland Cernent.
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